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; Paid up Capital 
! 80,000,000.

Reserve Fund 
82,600,000.
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PORMOSA.Triçè àrçà h1 foVen COUNTY AND DISTRICT. .

Feeding Cattle.
— l it PC— Tlie wheezing and strangling of th 

wlio are victims of Asthma are prompt
ly relieved by a few doses of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
tine.

A g soon

I • The Chicago market which leads the 
continent for beef cattle: has advanced 
recently and the best- beef steers have 
sold as high as 5-3-5c per lb live weight 
The Canadian market has not been as 
high, buyers claiming that there are 
nowjio cattle raised in Canada equal' 
to the tops at Chicago. Figures 
out for the first six months of 180b 
compared with the, two preceding 
years. The average for the United 
.-dates is about per head above that 
or Canada. This is about Me per lb- 

live weight, and our market has not at

ose' 5' To be the best preparation on the 
market for the cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying of the Wood, is what 
hundreds are saving of

Our town is improving quite a bit,. 
Buffalo girls 

parents.I Mercharjts' - flank
OF CANADA

here visiting theirare

1 Miss Miller of Michigan is visiting 
friends here.

A large number of straugers 
town on Sunday last.

Our cider mill is doing a rushing 
business the last few weeks.

Mr. Joseph Kramer from Michigan 
was in town last Saturday visiting 
friends.

Some of

■-f <3< Dr Bains as the price of railway 
tickets is returned to the old figures 
the companies expect to reap a rich 
harvest. They will likely meet with a 
disappoittment or two. It is much 
easier to reduce a price than to raise it 
and do the same volume of business. 
Many travelled when the rates 
low that would have remained at home 
if the old figures had been kept up. 

j The cheap ride had become to be look
ed1-upon as one of the necessities of life 
while the dear one was a luxury.

The widow of Richard Wagner 
time ago authorized her husband’s life
long friend, Houston Stewart Chamber
lain, to write, with her assistance, two 
articles on “The Personal Side of 
Richard Wagner.’’ Mr. Chamberlain 
undertook the work, and The Ladies’ 
Home Journal secured the 
The articles

_ — — - - - • n t fias established a Branch at

iïSiïzzTL on,taei°’
" - “ ‘ % Of’on on Tuesday's and Friday’

" " «'ekly, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

were in
r

; are
and Liver troubles and is 

£> equalled as a blood nurilier. •«
w Why suffer when you can tret a -h 
2> sure cure for your ails at three

mi- as

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.v1 lquarters of a emu. per dose.
Dr Bain’s Buclm Compound is J 

( sold by your druggist at 2oc per £
'prepared only by II. E- EWALti, V W'"K SUTLER, 

Whitby, Out. <5
v. '.'rA -jzl'rlylïr tlviIsum I

Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed Deposits. wereon

. young people were out to I allv" time during the past year been 
Mr. A. Waecbter’s. They were treated I anywhere near the figures quoted in 
We,L Chicago. If in Britain by auction

Our harness maker has enlarged bjj Ganadlan cattle are sold on an average 
business. They are right up-to-date. f , in, a Quarter °{ a cent per pound of 

Andrew and Joseph hâve hard feel the T^nl';ed Slate3 one would
>ngs against each other. It almost came C u ndi y WT* that the Price to the 
to a fight. c almost came | Canadian feeder should edrrespond.

Willie 1 ' If'I1 wl,y 8,'0”U we not raise and feed
mine « s plums are ripe now. Come better cattle than our neighbors ? We 

and taste them. The water melons did it rears ago ; we can do it again if’ 
and pears are fine. we put the same skill and energy into

Mr. Oberle’s new store is going on llie work that we di,l in the past. We 
fast, tiie bricklaying having been start- ougllt not to let the trade in beef cattle 
ed, He knows how to do business. I S lp away fronl "S- It paid well in the

past and would do so again provided 
we raised the qualify of beef: If we 
send only an inferior grade we must - 

The present plebiscite campaign I ®xpect an interior price and no profits
seems to be causing much uneasiness For tim nat' ■ 
among the hotels of Belmore, so much 1,-1" !, , SI5t raonthsso that one of our hotels have employed ’9M^outh Arne ^ -h8 Sam6 Deri°d °f 
sentinels to ward off persons that appear to South America is coming up fast
to attract their suspicion. Lately one ket wlillT ‘".l l beef ,nai"

~Zrp„25?^^5Lr£2'-
main streets 07tlT v'i^ ““"i °‘ ^ W°rki"g up’ An avance

treets of that village when up Lm price of $8 per head inwen a window and a gruff voice was ft ears and an increase in numbers of 
heard to exclaim “who goes there?” oyer 10,000 head in one year is a good 
and when they received no response I record. A like increase the next two 
they Were commanded to halt and were vea.is will p„t her ahead in quality, 
enquired as to the nature of their busi- and she now sends nearly double the 
ness. As a .satisfactory answer was 'luantity sent by Canada. For several 
given they were allowed to continue >'ears l,ast the breeders of Argentina 
tlicir journey. baye been buying the best beef bulls in

We wopld like to inform our friends, Bvitai" and exporting them in large 
the hotel Keepers, that the Royal Temp- ,lllunbera their southern ranches, 
lars-do not contemplate prying into t lie result is an advance in their sales 
their business so long as they keep the °f beof caUI° °! over ^t.OCO.OOO in two 
just requirements of the law, and have veals’ The ,)riaes paid for these bulls / 
nothing to fear from the innocent maids "-as his]‘ booa,,se tliey were of first, 
of Belmore, I,Jualit.y. but the amount thus expended

has been returned in Uvo years livefold 
We must follow in Llie same paths if 
wc are to gain again opr lost ground.
For years importation from Britain has 
almost ceasd. A few are coming now, 
but nothing in comparison with 
needs. We must arouse Ourselves if 
we are to keep for Canada lliis valuable 
trade in beef with Britain and to do so 
our breeders and fee lers must use the 
very host bulls to be got anywhere

our

Mildmay Market Report.
E. O. SWARTZ, Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu............. 60 standard
Oats......................
Peas...... .................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel........ 50
umoked meat per lb, sides 10 to lb 

8 to 8 
12 to 12
12 to 12

some
Barrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.
TVT ONE Y to Loan.

Office: Up stairs n Montag's Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY.

22 to 22 
48 to 48 JB'

35\* OTTO E- KLEIN, 60
Barrister, Solicitor etc.
TV/T ONEY to loan in lowest current rates 
■LV1 Acbounts collected «

material.
are singularly valuable in 

that they give a complete picture of the 
man in his home and daily life, and 
contain much new matter, while many 
of tlie illustrations and portraits have 
never been printed. There will be two 
articles, “His Personal Side” and “How 
He W rote His Operas,” and the first 
one will appear.in the October number 
of the magazine.

Eggs per doz..... .........
Butter per lb...............
Dressed pork................
Dried apples

Office : Over Merchants' Bank
Walkerton Ont.

sJ2 cents per lb.
.BELMOREA- H. MAOKLIN, M.B. •j

Glebe & Selling’s Market.
Wheat....................
Peas .....................
Oats .....................
Flour, Manitoba....

8 60 bus 
.. 48 to 48 
... 22 to 22

Graduate of the Toronto MedicM College, and 
member of College Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offiice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.
we sent

82 40 per cwt
Family flour, No. 1.... ...82 00 
Family N0-’2.......... 81 30
Low Gr

R. E. CLAPP, M.D. When tlie late town Clerk of Barrie, 
who was also Police Court Clerk 
relieved from duly on Dec. 31 last $55. 
60 due for the registration of births 
marriages and deaths during 1897, 
withheld from him by the present < 
cil on the ground that he 
titled to it by the town by-laws, though 
lie had been receiving such moneys for 
20 years. Tlie ex-clerk sued in the 
Division Court and got judgement for 
the am ou ut.

Ptijrsloian and surgeon.
/'“'RADUATE Triontc University and member 

College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Eluva St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office iu the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Dank.

was
.........60c
......... 55c
........ VOc
.......  65c
90 1.00

LO.....I
Brau
Shorts. .......
Screenings .,,_
Chop Feed........
Cracked Wheat

-
was 

coua- 
was not en-

Mildmav.

J A. WILSON, M.D. $2 10
Graham Flour ..............$2 10
Fcrina.............

T-TONOH Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Onttb’io. Office— 
Front rooms over Moyer's Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating

Mildmay.

': ®
... $2 25

By thus antagôùiziug the 
council lie, figuratively speaking, put 
hia finger into the hornet’s nest, for the 
town auditors, Tlios. Beecroft, of Barrie

STRAYED.
Came into the premises of the sub

scriber, a white Yorkshire Sow about 
nine months cld. The owner can have 
the same by proving property and
ingc.-xpensos.

DR. d. d. WISSER
and W. H. Cross of Toronto, had iu the 
meantime, discovered discrepancies in 
the police court accounts as kept by the 
ux-clerk, the amount coming to the 
town being $391,26, divided into 
130 items. The town at once put iu a 
counter claim, covering the $55.60, and 
after lighting it long enough to reveal 
to the public not a very satisfactory 
state of affairs, the ox-clerk, through 
his lawyer, admitted the claim 
costs. Tii is left a balance of $335,66, 
which the council at its regular meeting 

Monday night, ordered their solicitor 
to proceed at once and collect.

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
4-T IONOU Graduate Deportment 

Toronto University ; G-radu; 
lege of Dental Sin 
the Coi

of Dentist
rsity ; Graduate Roy a 

rg1 ons of Ontario, will be at 
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, wi ry Thurs- 
. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 

'.Satisfactory;

v.v,
•ol- pay-i (

Jacob Miller,
L it 12, Cou. II Garrick. R T. of T.some

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S„ 1». D. S.
LAKELET.Take Notice !SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct tlie practice of thç 
firm of llugl.es A i,omit, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

This is prime weather for fall plough- 
mg. The farmers will soon have it°al! 
done and have nothing to do.

A Mr. Brown of Fordwich has bought' 
the mill here and expects to have the 
saw

our
! Any n selling goods to any of 

Bro .iai Attvinioii v/ill bcRivcu to O-iH I-’illAi ■ 1 tl]y ehiimeii under 2l years of af,o 
and preservation of the .Saturai Teeth. Xltn.u» , without mv written order I will ne.'iJ Oxide, Gas, *„d other AuabtheUvs fui- tue ,,, i ft „ order, 1 will Dot he
painless extraction of Teeth. j K IOl. Also take notice that

, :l,,y ll<h'*on OV persons selling intoxicat
ing lnjuovs or tobacco to them will be 
pro.se en Led ticcordiug to law.

(Signed)

with

' *

\and chopping going this week.
Mr. W. H. Webber took 4 or 5 firsts 

and the same number of seconds at the 
exhibition at Walkerton last week. Mr. 
Webber will show at Mildmay 
Tuesday.

Mr. Kirby of Belmore left two sleighs 
at I. Gowdy’s shop this week. Fred

W, H. HUCK, V. S,
MILDMAY. ont. 

fiRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETE I.
lAEGlsTEUliU Member of Ontario Medical 

Association Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to niglit or day.

on

Mrs. Jos. Schmidt. 

Dated this 15th day of Sept., 1898.
On Sunday afternoon while on the 

way home after attending church a 
shocking abcidcut caused the instant 
death of Mrs. Donald Chisholm of Cul- 
ross, and the more or less serious injury 
of Mrs. Hugh McDonald of Culross, and ,
her‘sister Miss Small. The three hlu8er of tbls Placc ia hauling lumber

from Belmore this week. Our sister 
burg is surely booming.

Halladay, Dixon, Pomeroy, Binkley, 
Caudle, Powell and King are all with n 
a mile or so of tlie burg at differeu t 
times threshing. The greater part of 
the threshing will be wound up in a few 
weeks.

Mr. Fred Rush, Gorrie, met with 
very serious accident on Tuesday after
noon about six o’clock. Ho was at Mr, 
Finley's threshing, about three miles 
north of Gorrie, and was feeding the 
machine when his right hand came in 
contact with the cvlinder which tore it 
to pieces. Dr. Tuck was at 
moned and amputated the arm a few 
inches below the elbow,

Iu response to repeated inquiries from 
ladies witli whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for skin diseases, 
asking if face powders are injurious and 
can be used while using the ointment, 
we state that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious 
mend the recipes given iu Dr. Chase's 
supplementary recipe book on page 45, 
which will bo sent to any address on 
receipt of 5c. iu stamps. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment is llie ladies’ friend for all 
skin diseases. Address A. W. Chase 
Co., Toronto.

CL. a

next
r BORN.

Er iiiiolz—-In Carrick, on Monday Sept 
12, the wife of Adam Eichholz of a 
daughter.

Grupp Iu Carrick, on Wednesday, 
8ept. ,, the wife of Philip Grupp, of

Sciii-rter—In Mildmay, on Saturday,
. opt. 17, the wife of Chas. Schurtcr, 
ul a daughter.

Ririi.uibs—In Mildmay, on Saturday 
sept. 17, the wife of W. Richards, of

V

James Johi]stoq ladies rode in a coveicd buggy, Mrs.
Chisholm holding the reins. They had 
reached the long hill on the 10th 
of Culross, opposite Mr. Thos. Donald
son’s farm, wnen the horse who 
annoyed by tlie flies, switched with his 
tail one of the lines out of the hand of 
the driver, and as the hill is steep it 
was under the circumstances quite a 
natural thing for the animal to 
away. When about two-thirds of the 
way down the hill Mrs. Chisholm and 
Miss Small were thrown out wtth great 
force, alighting on their heads. When 
the horse reached the bridge at the 
bottom of the liitl the buggy collided 
with a rig which was crossing at the 
time and Mrs. McDonald was thrown 
out. Mr. Robert Smith who was driv- ^ l,icd wct ljarley. The cyhmier caught 
iug down thd‘ hill at tlie time of the 113 rl8l11- hand and mangled it terribly.
accident at once turned his horse’s head AmPntat,®n below the elbow
towards Tectewiter and brought a nbv- es’sary\ He llas l,cc;’ yery poorly since 
sician with all speed, while others went ,aU<1 18 teare^ ths !laud wiil have to
to the assistance of the injured ladies. * CUt ab°' ° tlle clbow 
Mrs. Chisholm's fiead apparently struck 
a stone, her skull.boieg fractured. Her 
death must have ■ ’(X U instantaneous.
Miss Small v.:as stunned and badly cut 
about the head. Mrs. McDonald escap
ed with less injuries. The deceased 
lady was one of the first settlers {of the 
township and was sixty-one years of 
age. Her funeral took place on Tues
day.—Teeswater News.

ouce sum-
■e

cou.
Issuer of Marriage Liceuscs.
Conveyancer
Mr ne” to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 6 % up ..... .

was

There will be a good crowd from here 
attend your fall fair next week. Your 
show has the reputation of being one of 
tlie best in the country and it will be 
well patronized by the people from 
here.

a son.Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk's Office.

we can recom-
j Hope U'—Iu Carrick, on Saturday, Sept 
| 10, the wife of Jos. Hofele, of twin

run
-ir

MILDMAY, - ONT.! boys'

Apples Wanted A sad accident befel Fred Rush, 
photo artist, Gorrie, last week, He 
called in at Mr. Chas. Finlay’s where 
II. Halladay was threshing and got on

The Best Place
FOP.

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Window 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

A well informed correspondent c! the 
Weekly Sun says there arc not apples 
enough iu Ontario for tlie home market 
alone. Prince Edward county has 
about half a crop of unsaleable fruit,
In Grey and Simcoe there will be a fair 
crop of Rhode Island Greenings while 
the yield of Ben.Davis and King Tom- 
kins will bo rather good. Plums will 
be a fair crop though they arc being 
injured iu places by eareulio. There 

bearing "apple trees 
in the province, and the yielit jn 1896, 
the banner year, was placed at''nearly 
fifty-six million bushels. Winter apples 
tins year will be particularly scarce. 
Peaches are also turning ont poorly but ■ 
pears will be an average crop.

Any quantity of Apples wanted at the

Clifford Fruit 
Evaporating 
Factory

was nec-

A. Murat’s
A n organization meeting in the inter- 

ests of tlie plebiscite was held iu the I. 
O. G. T. hall on Monday night. There 
was a good crowd present. Committees 
were appointed and arrangements made 
to have a copy of the campaign litera
ture in every home. There will be a 
public meeting held in the church here 
on Tuesday night, to be addressed by 
Revs. Smith and Y’oung of Clifford, A 
large crowd is confidently expected,

FURNITURE AND U MI hT/K( STORE _ _ _ _ _ _
MILDMAY' ! _ Apples can fcc shaken off the trees.

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex- 'S llui,alls and all kinds, except small
press Wagons, Ba*y Carriages, Cradles! the FactorT*' 5rin8 th<:m to
and Child’s Rockers a'l at bottom prices quality Pa‘d accorilmS to

are over 6,000„,000

Z.to suit the times.
Also oue of tlie best selected stocks of A t\ LER BROS. 

Wall Paper, very cheap. CL [FF0Iia
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#WIRELESS EXPLOSION OF MINES* I was a young fellow myself/' strength.”

*‘I like to think of you as young (still, " I think so. A channel is more thaa
father. Mrs. Minturn was sneaking shallow waters.” 
about you. ffne says you look so well/'

"I can return the compliment. Rob
ert is like a boy.”

"He is a jolly fellow!”
"I suppose they lead a tranquil ex

istence here. No worries and excite
ments to keep the brain in a whirl 
from morning till night and from night 
until morning. I tell you, Larry, if I 
don’t get some rest soon, something 
will give way. It must I Nature

■'What did he say to that»" I , . ca“'t ?‘and this strain I"
"That if I really accepted such a retrospect. Father, why don’t you buy a place

theory it must be a créât comfort to He waa a child again, playing on the just here, settle down among these sin- 
me.” grass of the old Battery Park, ga- cere people, who have always known

"Another sneer.” thering clover heads for his nurse to you, and enjoy life?”
“Yes.” * tie in wreaths and bunches. She al- "Impossible I I have too much busi-
“What’s that follow-» „»mo?’ ways wanted long stems for the pur- ness to direct, too many interests de-
"Oh never mind’°he 'crsduated this P°se’ He latigtH out as he thought of pending on my attention to it.” 

year With all the honors, so he won’t1 ber «tout Kfbre seated on the bench, “Haven’t you enough to retire upon?” 
disturb vour neace of mind Father I ber red bandana wound over her hair, Probably, if it were properly nursed, grew quUeLteTstedinh.m-llstoned her large gold ear-rings swinging, her Mydearhoy. what would your mother 
to his dissertations and helped him teeth sinning as she directed and warn- and Mollm say to such a proposition?! 
out in hi» i eu him. The walk close to the sea- Why, they would think they were bur-

"Your father is a miblic benefactor "(wal1 wae his choice. She would hold ied alive in a place like this. They are 
"He is in sympathy with young peo- one band and let him touch the great not happy unless surrounded by people 

pie. I hear * tdm* shutting his ^rs, ^‘s and swing the heavy chains with who take similar views of existence,
which means we are ready for a start.” *be( °‘her. *<>“egainst these chains They live to see and be seen- to vie

W’hen Everett was handing Bose wa? bls del>ght; there he watched the withi their-fnends in laying out money 
from the carria»» » «ni'n/n who water 33 the waves swept in and re- on the merest luxuries. They don’t care 
had been loitering Iti the hotel re.i lor °?ded- He had the sound of their lap- where I get the money, so long as my 
came forward i^m^t the nartf He pin5a ,n bi=> ears, and the sharp noise checks are cashed. They must have 
was delighted to greet his old friends ot the katydids, that he could hear yet amusement and change, constant var- 
but it wo, very evident that this beau- ?e.Ter Then came a vision of hisliety. To be honest with you, Larry, I
tiful girl absorbed his attention He falJ y°UI1g mother, in scarf and bon-. am nothing but a money-making ma- devoted himseîfto her for the rest of I “et and sweeping skirts, opening the chine in human guise. I join clubs, but 
the day and warmly urged her accent- béap iron gate and advancing with I sit in them! thinking only of money 
a nee of t ha invitation to Newport de- sm‘face to meel hi,n- lt was so —how to get it; how to distribute it
daring that if she wm.Id gohTwoufd =tn,^e’ he could almost feel her so as to water all my plants, as it
also. Rose was very ouilt hu/ret-ltoufib’ her kisses, her influence. Yet were; and keeping them alive and vi- 
fectlv firm in hAr Lf,?oai qi*, nff»r neaidy /half a century hid passed since gorous taxes all my ingenuity and cfnVheT^ns^o^s^a^t1: ^1^7 T'' hoiAovel/were these strength. This is to be a* good finan- 
the amazement nf FvprftH' her I 1 It was like returning ^o er.
father and fframimni tn in enchant®d ground to recall them, He 'And you have no real comfort—”terfere hi declined to in remembered old Cagtle Garden when "Well, it is the penalty for being

"She r?n »“1' „,»«»»».• «id conoerts and fairs were held there. He ambitious."
Mr Minturn M abe pleasea- used to climb on the seats, and took "But how will it end?”

-She b„„ _____ _ -___ through round glasses fixed in the "God knows I I’ll die in harness, and
said ilTrs^Mb^ ***? away from us, circular wall. What wondrous scenes ! some stranger will wind up the con-
night" M n Urn’ nob even for one were before him I He could not under-1 cern."

p , ,,, ... _ stand why it was that when he went “Well, it isn’t jufltl Let me talk to
pressed deiirrh^6? grouP with sup- outside to look for these strange pla- ' mother and coax her into settling down 
He drove hrfrn» in6™™”6,4 " i. 069 and people he saw only the bay, here and letting you have a nice
the moonlih? .r h th« .Mmturns lnlboata anrl aky that h„ quite fa- time.”
dispute avoiding a family miliar with. Child as he was, his mo- “Larry, you can have carte-blanche

“Hmv w^.srv»!1 P6 tbor°u6bIy despised, ther had taken him to hear Jenny to buy here if you can persuadé your
stavin r?” a«irxJ°A?er i?° y?? propose Lind sing there. He recalled the scene; ■ mother into leaving her New York
to h s Wife ^ * r- Everett turning L tall, fair woman, standing alone 
who glancing at the girls, the great stage; a sweet, high voice
piazza Pac he lon* filling the air with melody He saw

‘«nil x,r« again the crowded boxes, heard the
on Monday Dear tumults of applause. He came out 

wbh Ure 0t takmB lbat B,rl from the lights and the heated air into
"Mirth» r ... , the starry night, where the lines of

common «n«/awhy0Uthr6»lt .'or «h™9 carriages and the burning torches
th““?H x7hy tbe deYd ,sh?“ld greatly impressed him.
in hand worth two in°the bush?’"There Mr' Everett roused himself and pur- bitious. ’ he sighed.
Larry0 “°be at,r^ctive fhello'v than ‘saiTto himseff>'1“MyUyouirhthas “"You hwe some rights, father. Let
say ft from .,^ï,Diveano)bL,evatlon anJ ^eT/meetingtr^^t^^^thSUP: -bta^thm.^ U‘ge‘her *Bd ^ *°

points" h^manfr H® h“.tw0 strong sociation of idfas, *^0 ' doubt Howev- . "You are verv good, dear boy. I fear 
utiro?’ is ™an y B°d be is not egot- bead ;3 certain I v better- the *t 13 too late in the day. You see, I
Lsticat—that is, not offensively so. His f. redeved “ have my pet schemes.”
m»rl?n 8*pe*70nce has taught him that ye reacbed the fence that enclosed "But father, what do you want with wnrfh'VpUtll|<i0eSn b mclude everything L two_story Cot taee within a prêt tv all this wealth? We can’t eat it, or
Youhseen0h nfs0rMam, nif,  ̂ ^ivev-Sn afd@had .a viewPffUf drink it or wear it. The effort to

three cekeralinn»h VVeii S'Z . rth room in which a man, evidently belated a“î?9 it is wearing you out.”gen"i ayons. Well, so far as I am I aa(_ cat intr his simner and a worn in Yes, it eats into a mans brain.
].ict.er”r<u *dardba, he’ll be damned listened to his adventures and nursed “It’s all a mistake ! Father, think
invefes be ™arrlR3 Miss Minturn. By L baby. In’ the stillness the voices out a sensible change of method. .1
jove. She 3 the prettiest creature I’ve were distinht • • wish you could have heard Mrs. Min-

"Pshaw/you9 men »r« all aiiiret ne» "Well. John', we can manage on twen- turn talking about you. She remembers
J !»• , cVi men arc all alike! One tv-five dollars a month verv well in- >-ou ever since you were born. She was

°u. ‘ think there was nothing in the deed you needn’t be one bit down- describing you to us this evening. You
worid like physical beauty.” hearted ” were the loveliest, baby and little fel-

x wish there was more of it ia the M p„n,.of, .. .. . . . .. low- she ever saw. Do you rememberworld, and particularly in our family. «^ûfcEmIhLhhA wnlvt lwhen nice people lived quite near the
I see no reason in your disappointment. hftn, P' J^attle* he wont allow me an Battery and sent their children there 
You sent the lad here, didn’t you?” Ln w®ek to work here. i0 D|»y?“

"X know- I did.” We can get the work done, John. "Perfectly ”
"And Minturn tells me that, so far Father “ ttble to„h?IP and so long ..Great s^tt,“

as his judgment, and experience can be LT®11 bbere « nothing to Mr Everett |aughed heartily,
depended upon, Larry is going to pass n)He3 hJ?9 l,ttle heart! -It doea seem absurd, I admit; but
with fine results. Why don’t you re- ?.ovr !a“gh at pa.pa’ H® mustn t grum- it ig quite true ..
joice in the prospect of having your |''e 8H:®hha,.JoIly l>oy to come home "Mrs. Minturn told us about Nihlo’s 
desire? J nree months ago, you were ® *» . . T Garden. She used to take you there
nearly crazy because the boy failed >" didîft hnw tl 'vm! ('hit ihl with her own children to see some
his examination; and now you are j *lda ^ kn"u how to tell you that the great French pantomimists."
angry because, boy like, he is finding rn!.1rl "a 4 and al1 ha"da ,dle- “The Ravels. Yes, indeed!
inspiration in the society of an honest. fm„lr/™‘n”ad 'K y0“, have were wonderful, wonderful! There were
warm-hearted gir Why, she has been .1™ ^ B 4 y four brothers, and their acting was
doing me good all this afternoon. I , 1 T . '. .. ... inimitable! So she was speaking of my
haven t felt so young and light-hearted 1 b.0p®, 9°- „r-et me have hun whlle boyhood I We had merry times then." 
for years." you clear up “She described the fire-works in the

-Yes, you seem to have lost your There was a rattle of dishes, then a Garden."
head’ 1 Fanrou ‘3VlteS a .,,vely.a,rf’. and Jdr’ "Yes; fancy a garden where the Me-

Hverett walked on in meditation. Look- tropo|itan Hotel stands! There were
benches, and the exhibition came first.
Then we went into the theatre. There 
was a t ight-rope performance given be
fore the play. I tell *yoi£ those were 
great evenings to a child; and Mrs.
Minturn always thought of me.”

“She described meeting you when a 
lad on your way to school, writh your 
books under your arm. You were so 
handsome. She used to stop the car
riage, and felt so happy when you 
would drive a little way with her.”

“Yes, I remember. I went to Pro
fessor Anthon’s Grammar School then.
Union Square, was the centre, and Four
teenth street was the Sunday pro
menade.”

“She says that Ln those days a man 
wdth one hundred dollars was pointed 
out as a wonder.”

“It wouldn’t buy a. house and lot 
now. One can hardly realize the growdh 
of the city, the increase of wealth. It 
takes away one’s breath just to think 
of it.”

“Do you believe people are any hap
pier now, w'hen they demand so much 
more in the w'ay of luxury?”

A HAPPY HOUSEHOLD.
A Hew and t’nrlen* Application of Electri

city to War rerpose* 1» • London Ex
hibition.

The latest wonder of wireless tele
graphy, says the Golden Penny, of 
London, is the explosion of a submar
ine mine by electrical waves from a 
transmitter used in wireless telegra
phy. In a showcase in one part of a 
building is placed an automatic trans
mitter, which is insulated. A storage 
battery of four cells is placed in the 
lower part of the case, .which feeds the 
primary of a four inch spark coil, the 
current from the battery first pass
ing through an automatic circuit break-

To Be Continued.

FLASHES OF FUN.
By MARGARET LEE,

Author of Diroroe—A Brooklyn Bachelor- -Lorimer end Wife—Eta He—A woman, you know, is as old 
as she looks. She—How dreadful I

Because a man has wheels it does 
not follow that he is noted for his 
graceful carriage.

Little Clarence—Father, what is the 
difference between firmness and ob
stinacy ? Father—Merely a matter of 
sex, my son.

The man I marry, said the Blonde 
Widow, must be a hero. He will be, 
remarked the Savage

Bill—In what respect does Spain ex
cel all other nations? Jill—Why, Spain 
has the finest submarine navy in the 
world.

Clara—Whan I was out on my wheel 
this morning I cracked my enamel 
quite badly. Maud—You must learn not 
to smile.

My husband is plain-spoken ; he calls 
a spade a spade. So does mine ; but 
I must decline to repeat what he calls 
the lawn mower.

I have noticed, said the Cumminsville 
sage, that the man with the narrow
est mind is proue to make the broad
est assertions.

But yours is such a narrow life, said 
the summer boarder. O, I dunno, said 
the farmer. It’s spread out over 320 
acres.

.

Bachelor.er.
This automatic circuit breaker is so 

arranged that it will make and break 
the circuit in the same manner as a 
telegraph operator would when mani
pulating his Morse key in thè act of 
calling. In this way it will be seen 
that the sparks from the secondry of 
the coil are intermittent, and their dur
ation is governed by the length of 
time during which the automatic cir
cuit breaker allows the circuit to be 
closed while making the

i

dots and
dashes. Immediately in front of the 
induction coil is placed the improved

(oscillator, which consists of two solid 
brass balls about four inches in diam
eter, mounted so that the distance be
tween them is adjustable.

Outside these balls are placed two 
smaller balls alxiut an inch and a half 
in diameter attached to sliding brass 
rods, on the outer end of which are 
other balls one inch in diameter, so 
that the distance between the large 
and the small balls can be easily ad
justed. The secondary terminals of the 
coil are connected to binding posts on 
the base of the oscillator. The distance 
between the balls being properly ad
justed and the current turned on from 
the battery, the sound of the second
ary sparks passing between the balls 
can quite easily be recognized as the
DOTS AND DASHES OF THE SIGNAL.

She, in business for herself.—Do you1 
think you can learn to love me ? He, 
a deputy sheriff.—Oh, some day I may 
have an attachment for you.

Composer—Did you hear the torment 
and despiir in my tone poem, “Tantal
us,” that I just played you ? Listener- 
No ; but I noticed them on the faces of 
the audience.

Do you find my son prompt and punc
tual, Mr. Grindley ? I never had a

on ; house. Why, my dear fellow, she has 
dreams that would astonish you. You 
know Mo:lie has not much beauty. Now 
your mother hopes to buy rank for 
her.”

“I hope not 1”
“So do I, but I can read the signs 

of the times. With nothing to do, wo
men become restless, dissatisfied, am- 

“Your mother

young- man in my employ who, at the 
close o-f business hours, could get out 
of the office with less delay.

I have heard that she walks ln her 
sleep, said the gossip. Indeed I returned 
Mrs. Parvenue scornfully. So common, 
isn’t it ? I should think she would ride.

I know what keeps mamma so long, 
said little Frances, by way of explain
ing her mother’s continued absence to 
a caller. What is it .dear ? She said 
she’d be back

Brown—I made an awful fool of my
self this morning. Mrs. Brown—I don’t1 
see any occasion for making a fuss over 
it. It isn’t the first time. Brown—It is 
the first time since I married.

Observer—Do you think that you can 
ever learn to ride a wheel ? Beginner 
—Indeed I do. After the difficulties I 
have surmounted in getting one, I feel 
competent to accomplish anything.

This is the parlor, eh? tentatively 
remarked the real estate agent, who 
was looking over the house ; “ Yes.” 
replied, old man Kidder ; but I usually 
call it the court-room—I’ve got seven 
daughters, you know.

I suppose there are many problems 
which Polar explorers seek to solve ? 
said the unscientific man. Yes, replied 
the intrepid traveler, a great many. 
What is the most important one ? Get
ting back.

Anxious Mother—How is it that you 
have so much trouble with your house
keeping ? You told me your wife could 
cook. Adult Son—She can. Then what 
is the matter ? She won’t.

In another part of the building, di- 
and about two hun-rectly opposite 

deed feet distant, is placed the receiv
er. which consists of a Clarke coherer 
relay and receiving instrument which 
has a large six inch vibrating hell con- 
neoted up in the local circuit, in ad
dition to the telegraph sounder. This 
six inch bell is continually 
out the Morse signals, and by holding 
down the hammer of the bell the sound
er can be distinctly heard repeating 
the same call.

In the centre of a garden is placed 
a large tank of water and a miniature 
war ship is placed in this tank and 
floated over a submarine mine, which 
is connected to a coherer relay and 
battery placed immediately outside of 
the tank. One terminal of the coher
er is connected to earth, and the oth
er to an insulated wire rising about 
ten feet in the air.

When the time comes for exploding 
the mine under the ship, the oscillator 
is stopped and connection made at the 
tank between the coherer and the vi
brating bell which is used for test
ing purposes. The oscillator is now 
started for an instant, to see if the 
bell at the tank rings, thus proving 
that the coherer is in proper adjust-

]soon.

t

The bell is now disconnected and con
nection made to the submarine mine 
instead, and at a signal from an at
tendant the man at the transmitter 
again presses the button, which throws 
the current, into the oscillator. I ne co
herer completes the local circuit and 
t he mine instant ly explodes, breaking 
the, war ship into splinters and throw
ing it and the water high m the air. 
Of course, it is understood that the 
mine is provided with an ordinary el
ectrical fuse.

They

First burglar—Why, what’s the mat
ter ? Have you been in a railway acci
dent ? Second ‘burglar—Oh, no, but. I 
broke into a house where a woman was 
sitting up waiting for her husband and 
she mistook me for him.

:“And 1 wish I could prolong the sen-, . . ,.
sation, for my head has been going \ng ha,ck* he nofcieed at an uPPer win- 
back on me for some time ” dow of tae ,lttle house an elderly man

"Better stay here and make love to "ho lf,!,ned on tbe sill and solemnly 
Misa Minturn.” smoked a pipe.

T wish I could ! Perhaps you can ..™Tbe. ?'V.ller-",1lhoui?hl Mr. Everett, 
persuade her to visit us in town next twenty-uve dollars a month —six and 
winter.” ' a quarter, a week— to support four

“After to-day’s experience? She is h^m-in beings 1” 
entirely too independent for my taste ” Ills wa>" ,ed through fields of golden 

“The liberty is in the air here Upon ffrain read>' for tbe harvest, and, while 
my word, I feel as if I were going to stopp,n>jr to enj°J tbe sight, he heard 
sleep to-night! Why, Martha 1 haven’t foot®teps ?nd a.young voice singing, 
had a real night’s rest for weeks ! — “Litoria ! Litoria ! 
not for weeks. Just imagine a sound Swe-de-le-we-dum-bum.” 
dreamless sleep!” Larry was approaching, his light ov-

“Oh, you think too much about ?rcoat °n hL* shoulder, his hat pushed 
stocks.” back, his eyes shining from medita-

“Perhaps I do.” lions of an agreeable order.
"Why don’t you forget them for a /'Hello! Out for a walk, father, or a 

while and enjoy what ia about you " sl?,ep'Pg drrau«bt ot pu/e air?"
"I wish I could. I think I’ll walk , Both' 1 suppose this is a healthy 

towards the hill there; the night air is pla“; Ho"' d<? you sleep here?” 
like a tonic ” Like a top ! I nm off . the moment

"You’ll meet Larry on his return. myb?ad toucbc9. ,b“ pi,"°" "
Perhaps he’ll confide in you. I would , ./V H,°"' delightful! Do you at- 
like to know if he is serious, or only trlbute 11 to tb« air especially?" 
having a harmless flirtation.” "Well, out-door exercise has some-

"Martha, I don’t believe in harmless thing to do with it, and freedom from 
flirtations. They leave callous spots anxiety still more. You see, I am 
behind. Don’t you think we had bet- feeling that I understand myself and 
ter leave this matter to the young peo- mY subject. There is a great deal in 
pie ? There are some blossoms that it knowing what you need and how to 
doesn’t do to touch. There are a few obtain it." 
sacred things left in this world, I am "I quite agree with you."
thankful to believe. This is one of "Am I walking too fast for you?”
them Now we won’t meddle or I "No. 
make.”

UNABLE TO WALK.

Mnlndy I Nre,l by Ilie Use of 
Hr. Williams’ rink rills.

From the Hartland, N.B., Advertiser.

A Distressing Edwin—You would not take that un
cle of mine to be a sensitive plant at 
all, would you? Reginald—He certain
ly does not look it. Edwin—Well, he 
is. Attempt to touch him and he closes 
up immediately.

Kitty—Yea. there’s no denying that 
Charley Touter is a fascinating fellow; 
but don’t you know they say he is in
clined to be fast ? Netty—Nonsense 1 It 
took him a good hour last night to get 
out of the house from the time he 
started.

Nervous Passenger—Captain, what 
would be the result if the steamer 
should strike an iceberg while we are 
plunging through this fog ? Captain of 
Steamship—The iceberg would move 
right along, madam, just as if nothing 
had happened.

Foundation of a Theory—Watts —I 
see that a German scientist asserts that 
the memory is stronger in summer 
than in winter. Potts—I guess he wrote 
that after hearing some old fellow talk
ing about the hot summers of forty 
years ago.

Right in our «own village is reported 
another of the remarkable cures that 

Williams’ Pink Pills so porn uke Dr.
pular throughout the land. The case is 
that of Mrs. E. W. Millar. The Ad
vertiser interviewed her husband, who

glad to relate the circumstances
for publication, that others might 
read and have a remedy put. into their 
hands, as it were. “For five years,” 
said Mr. Millar, m) wife was unable 
to walk without aid. One physician

f

'

diagnosed her case as coming from a 
spinal affection. Other doctors called 
the malady nervous prostration. What
ever the trouble was,she was weak and 
nervous. Her limbs had no strength 
and - could not support her body. 
There was also a terrible weakness in 
her back. Three months ago she could 
not walk, but as a last resort, after 

trying many medicines, she began to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Im
provement was noted in a few days, 
and a few weeks has done wonders in 
restoring her health. To-day she can 
walk without assistance. You can im
agine her delight as well as my own. 
We owe her recovery to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills and I recommend them for 
any case of nervous weakness or gen
eral debility.”

Mr. Millar is part owner and mana
ger of one of our lumber mills and is 
well known throughout the country.

Dr. \\ iHiatus' Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of t he disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every l>ox you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear
ing the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.

“I think that at my age my father 
was a very much happier man than I 
am to-day. He lived with his family 
about him, and they were contented 
with ordinary domestic pleasures.
I have a hundred thousand, where 
he had ten thousand ; but. my boy, the 
whole secret lies in the fact that the 
sure possession of wealth brings am
bition. That opens new worlds to us. j hour, six dollars a day, thirty-six dol- 
We want to conquer them. But hap-j lars a week, a hundred and—” Weary 
piness vanishes. The hollow attractions I Willte, faintly.—Hold on dere, boss! 
of the outside world appear so beau- Call it half a cent a minute den. I 
tiful that we lose our little bit of the 
real bone of comfort while grasping 
after the shadow’. I often think of the
possibilities of an old-fashioned home. wrent to college has kinder got cured 
But, Larry, you may have moral ()f his retirin’ disposition, ain’t he ? Far- 
strength sufficient to stem this tide ~ . .of luxury and insincerity. It is not , mer Grayneek-Waal, be is at least 
so* much the waste of money that I re-, cured of al* disposition to retire at 
gret—that can be replaced ; it is the reasonable hour at night, but, on the 
frittering away of one s affections on ' other hand he is a good deal more re- 
people who do not want them, while tirin., a3 you might call it in the morn- 
those who could appreciate them go iQ. than before-in fact, he usually 
heart hungry. stays retired till about 10 o’clock.

1 understand you—concentration ia

<

Farmer Whiffle tree—You say you 
want a job and would, work for a cent 
a minute ? Why, that is sixty cents an

By the way Larry, are you 
all right, in regard to money ? Any 
debts that should be paid? You know 
it is cheaper to pay as you go.”

“I owe some money, yes. But no one 
troubles me. You are good for it, you 
see. If I go to college next year, I 
am going to have things in better 
shape. I’ll pay my honest indebtedness 
first.”

“Now, I’m not finding fault, my boy. 
T have been through college.”

“I know it; you are too easy with 
me.”

“Let me he th* best judge of that, 
Larry. You must realize (hat your 
welfare is my chief interest in life. No 
one stands as near to you as I do, for 
this reason; I have exj>erienced your 
desires. It is not so yery long since

CHAPTER VI.
Mr. Everett started on his walk, 

slowly and at first absorbed in thought. 
Then the beauty of the night began 
to possess his senses. The air 
was fragrant with' new-mown hay, the 
breeze cooled bis brow-; he raised his 
hat. and let it fan his head. The /great 
moon seemed closer to earth than usual 
the tiny wild-flowers exhaled sweet 
odors as he passed. He found himself 
halting to bend and examine them and 
recall their names. A field of honey- 
laden red clover brought up to him 
vivid recollections of his childhood. He 
leaned on the fence and indulged in

î

only want ter do five cents’ worth.
Farmer Honk—Your nephew that{

1!
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OLD MILIAR SAYINGS.I PRINCESS STEPHANIE.Nervous People
Are great sufferers and they deserve 
sympathy rather than censure. Their 
blood is poor and thin and their nerves 
are consequently weak. Such people 
find relief and cure in Hood's Sarsa
parilla because it purifies and enrich
es the blood and gives it power to feed 
strengthen and sustain the 
you are nervous and cannot sleep, take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and realize its 
nerve strengthening power.

AN INVESTIGATOR TELLS HOW 
THEY ORIGINATED. The Very Odor Itself 

Is Refreshing.
When idolized in her girlhood by her 

father’s subjects, the terms of endear-•I» Repeated Phrase* and Words Bare 
Interesting Stories. Connected with 
Their Origin-Whe*
Started.

meant by which Princess Stephanie, 
second daughter of the King and Queen 
of the Belgians was known were “Our 
Little Moss Rose,” and " Our Dear Prin-

-
and How They

ftnerves.
"Dp you know who Mother Carey 

is?’” asked the man who delights in 
investigating all sorts of odd things 
and who is never so happy as when 
following up some unusual line of 
thought.

/ She was a winsome little lady, 
blue-eyed, fair-haired and inquisitive 
to a, degree, her smile winning all 
hearts. Not that she was ever beauti
ful ; yet none could honestly deny her 
prepossessing appearance. Her dissolute 
husband, the late Crown Prince Ru
dolph of Austria, unquestionably used

1Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ItrCanadft’fl Greatest Medicine. Si; ai» for $5. 

Eood’a Pill» cure all Liver 111*. 26 ocnUT~
%

She s a chicken fancier, I imagine,” 
replied the man who takes things 
they come without question. "At hny 
rate she’s seldom mentioned except in 
connection with her chickens.”

Mother Carey,” said the investi
gator , and he took another look at 
the book he held in his hand as if to 
guard against the possibility of mis
take, "is the Virgin Mary. The 
comes from the Latin 'Mater cara,' 
meaning 'Mother dear,' 
chickens are the stormy petrels which 
the sailors formerly believed were sent 
to warn them of approaching storms. 
I tell

Hi;these things ?” asked the man who 
takes things as they come.

"Oh, yes,” replied the man of an in- j v,, _ . , . , . ...
vestigating turn of mind. "When you . lU' and wben m his cups his bru- 
get into the habit of looking into the j tality was such that the lords and 
origin of the expressions you run j ladies attached to their court cried
^°YLyOUJ° u “/“/T”™1 at , Shame !" and on occasions not a few- 
odd times. Now. yesterday it ruddenly ,, „„„ . ” ,
occurred to me that I didn t know why : ” Tery «avants of their Imperial 
it is that we 'rob Peter to pay Paul.' " i Highnesses hastened to rescue their 

Hid you find out ?" | exalted mistress from the blows and
Certainly. In 1550 several estates kicks of her 

belonging to Westminster Abbey were | . .
granted to St. Paul's Cathedral for re- Jn ler e®rly days of wedlock Ste- 
pairs and maintenance, and Westmins- Phanie* who but too soon discovered 
ter Abbey happens to be dedicated to her husband’s faults, pried upon his
story connected with ^buÿingTpig In I “lions m her jealousy, and upbraided 
a poke,’ too.” i h'm cuttingly, spitefully, tearfully.

Let's have it.” i Exhibitions such as these only served
“A countryman once put a cat in to madden the Imperial reprobate, 

a poke or sack and sold it in the mar- 9n.j . , ... ... ..ket-pluce as a sucking pig. The eus- , their conJueal relations, with the 
tomer didn't investigate his purchase t-cnder passion at a discount from the 
then, and when he did he very natur- very first, became more and more 
ally let the cat out of he bag.’ There estranged. To breakfast on one bottle 
you have two explained at once.” . . , . ,

"It is rather interesting, isn't it?” tiurgundy, and to lunch off another, 
said the man who takes things as they 1 witb cognac and champagne in con- 
come. ' I believe I’ll look up the next ! stant demand the morning through- 

«IS? imy“Jf I 0llt- “«nerved the Prince, to put it 
sure you will find it quite^as^nte™ j ™iWly‘ for awalk or drive with the 
esting as the genealogical fad and a ! Princess in the afternoon, and it was 
lot more instructive.” under the influence of alcohol that he

was wont to visit her, post-prandially, 
in her own apartments, and conduct 
her to entertainments public and pri
vate. "

as

kaiserstadt the exacting and the pari-] m m m m 
tanical alike accepted her as the I \a
guardian angel of the afflicted and LU Vf
the poor. Her social regime has been * w w
a singularly happy one, and now that ----------------- ——
in n recovering in the atmosphere of 'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL oflkn metal
the health resort of G ries bei Botzen, *. indnoemente to young men desirous of
in the southern Tyrol, from her re- i**,nS up Cniting.^Full partlouUm on syplt 
cent dangerous illness, the Viennese oattoa* 11 * TORONTO,
are impatient to have her among them
once again. D A III T CHEAP yon osn tub It on eld «bingle

Stephanie, who is 84 years old, is ■ Hill I "w't? ot **l]Al*g*. Uwd af 
tall and graceful. She Ufa gifted wn- 1 bsi.t. hïï?” d.7“ wnS^ /.TJLfiï 21

ZÏÏ paLdto"hereXherinLueh Vake"!
a brave show in water colours. Her

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
volume she produced on Lacroma, an Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac.. te 
island in the Adriatic, facing the ™B MWWM OOMMIMIOM 00., Limited 
ancient republic of Ragusa, testifies *r‘ * Wmt OMbtn* «ts^ T0B0MTH
to her poetic fervor. Stephanie is the 
protectress of the Austrian Golden 
Cross Association, and the last social 
function she attended before her ill
ness at Abbazia on the Adriatic was 
the opening of an asylum for incap
acitated government employes. During 
her illness her hair was cut short, 
which gives her quite a boyish appear
ance. Short hair is now, consequently 
the rage, and so, too, is the stout brown 
cane with heavy silver incrustations, 
with which the widowed crown princess 
has armed herself in her convalescence.

Mills, Mille 4k Meiee.
BarrieteM.ete.. removed 
to WeflleyBldg».. Rich* 
mond 8t, W . Toronto.

spouse.
and her

you, my boy, there's a great 
deal that's interesting in these odd 
expressions and words if one takes the 
trouble to look it up. ‘Now, there is 
the saying, 'Don’t care a rap.’ 
would you interpret that ? What does 
rap mean ?”

How

As an off-hand guess, I should say 
that it was a substitute for a word 
that begins with 'd' and which is not 
Supposed to be used in polite society.”

* You would be wrong,” asserted the 
laan with the book, "'Rap' is derived 
from 'R. A. P./ which in turn comes
from India and stands for rupees, 
Innas and pice, representing the money 
kf that country. The expression is al-. 
Host an exact equivalent to that other, 
Squally common, ‘I don't care a cent,' 
Now, 1 suppose if some one should ask 
pou about ‘Jack and Gill,' who 'went 
up a hill,* you would say they were 
limply nursery characters.”

"I certainly should.”
"And you would be wrong again. 

‘Jack* was the name of a pitcher made 
of waxed leather, and ‘Gill’ was and 
Is a measure of small capacity. That is 
how they happened to go after water. 
Somebody was doubtless carrying them 
and carelessly dropped them.”
MIND YOUR THOUGHTLESS WORDS

INVITATION ür&’SSSfOSJBn
praotlm! mlu cation to write for the New Prospectus el 
the Central Rubinei* College or Toronto. Pal* 
Term Ovens S ept. 1st. Eight regular teachers, un
excelled facilities for Accounting, Telegraphy, Short* 
hand, etc. Maujr students secure splendid,apositioM 
each term. Get particulars. Address tf. A. BHAR% 
Principal, Tong e and Gerrard Bis., To

BRITISH SHIPPING.

Bore Than 67,000 Tons Decline In Tonnage 
Last Year.

For the first time in fifty years, or of the Princess was affected by her 
since the repeal of the British naviga- tyrant’s tragic death may never be 
tion laws, the tonnage of the British publicly known. Stephanie is of no 
mercantile marine shows a decline. A confiding spirit, and in her reticence 
Board of Trade return has just been- her pride precludes the enquiring syin- 
published dealing with British and pathy of condoling friends. In her 
foreign shipping, which shows that at patriarchal father-in-law, the Em- 
the end of last year the United King- peror, she found in her bereavement 
dom owned steam and sailing vessels h*jr staunchest ally, and the autocrat, 
with a capacity of 8,953,171 tons, com- ?vhV h ls »ver figured as the first gal- 
pared wi.h the 7,978,538 tons of 1890, tribulationTt Œe'l^
ofUimfiTPhred WUfhMhe nfTn ™ly resolved'that that* son's
than fi7 L ^ a Tr. Widuw in an matters of court pre-
“ ® >nf: Including the ton- c*dcnce should retain her position, 

™ British colonies the tain her court, and be regarded 
of .Z.i f “al3 over 10.ti6.4ti tons by the nation as second to none, the 
«S t irTTX , i Empress alone excepted. Simultaneous- 

x, f°r t'he/,0n,l%d7Sf lteH,’. J’_i ly l-’rancis Joseph made provision that 
K<Tn-N|0fWt,y'i-1,487'',77,iOjBi °,er‘ hiii deceased son’s only child, Princess 

' wS- ,ira°ce.' 765’i!81 £°r Elisabeth, should figure as the third 
?nt yi'„ i 756'30°, f»r Spam Accord- on the list of the ladies foremost in 
ing to the report British shipping en- rilllk ^ the em ire and constituted
ni îin PerCm America's foreign a (ourt complete in all its multifari- 

P( >e'! 'A.Portugal's olia appendages, and distinct from 
* , °f “Usfa,aH8'„ fl£ y- lhat of the widowed Crown Princess,

foHv^hl pe,rcen£ o£ Hollands over which, in. her minority, " Lize,"
fwy ^ hi p D 1 0£ tItaly 8' a“d ' lu- apple of the Imperial eye should 
thirty-eight percent of Germany’s, alone preside '
British ships last year carried seventy- Stephanie, true to the Emperor’s 
s)x per ceat of the inward and outward falhcrly dictates, took under her spe- 
tiade of the United Kingdom aa against cia! protectorate the artistic, scientific 
seventy-eight percent in 1895, Severny- and humanitarian movements which 
1 ■ aIJd a half percent in 1890, and had been fostered under the patronage 
etgh y-three percent in 1880. Although of her husband. But the ambitious

wile of the successor to the throne, 
ArcJiduke Carl Ludwig, was jealous of 
her overwhelming precedence. This 
Portuguese Princess, Archduchess 

. , f c r, -X- to , - r Maria Theresa, daughter of the de
lai ge transfer of British shipping toj throned King Dom Miguel of disrepu- 
foreign flags, native builders filling lahlt- memory, had hoped on the death 
foreign orders at the expense of domes- of Rudolph to precede Stephanie, but 
tic, and the great engineer's strike. to her chagrin discovered that by im-

________ _________ perial edict she figured as fourth in
precedence. To escape the bickerings 

TO CURE A culd IN ONE DAY. and backbitings of her enemies Ste-
I*\m« early in he.- widowhood absent- 
ed herself from Vienna during festive 
celebrations at the Hof burg, nothing 

TRUE AND FALSE CULTURE | being more alien to her breast and
Anything that draws the home-keep- I î'frogatory to her pride than the

J 6 . ; squabbles m which some of the arch
er from a healthful, loving, faithful in- ( duchesses are perpetually involved. On 
terest in her home affairs must be un- | the death of the heir-apparent, Carl

Ludwig, the Saxon spouse of Otto, the 
IWr presumptive, Archduchess Maria 

I loscpha, stepped into Maria Theresa’s 
will be helpful to her; but if she finds shot's, thus involuntarily throwing her 
that this will force her to neglect ; Portuguese highness into comparative 
things that would tell upon the home j ineignificance, seeing that Carl Lud- 

. . ... ... wig had not been officially recognized
comfort, there are books that will as jj;^ brother’s successor, 
furnish what she needs for the purpose No sooner had Rudolph’s widow come 
of mental cultivation, and perhaps her | prominently to the fore under the of-
husband could, after he has rested of f,.1!,1 Utle,?£ "H<:r Imi^Hal and Royal 

, Highness, the widowed Crown Princess,
an evening, join in the study, an so j Archduchess Stephanie,” than her 
the two would have the pleasure a j popularity in the estimation of the 
joint interest in a subject. But lpt tile l>ohl;;; assumed dimensions far greater 

i , i. v than in her former capacity of Crownwoman who chooses the reading-course j rrinc>,5a Tn aword s^e eciipaed her-
beware of taking up a work because -,rlf. Thus to the adage “ pity begets 
it has become the fashion. Her own j love,” the nation raised her to popular 
intellectual need should be consulted.
She must learn to select for herself ; to 
see with her own eyes, and to decide 
through her own judgment. Her home 
must be an expression of her own 
taste, and must prove the fact of her 
economy of time and strength and 

She must not feel herself su-

To what extent the crushed spirit

NO ENTHUSIASM WHATEVER.

QTAMMERERS.
Only Institution in Ounudu for the we egOjBSSn^nmF*

• Fembreke St* Tereete, “-----

Minam—-No, I have decided that I 
can never be his wifle.

Gertrude—Why ?
Miriam—He is too matter-of-fact, too 

unemotional, I could never stand it to 
go through life with ----__ xvho has
such a cold, calculating nature as his.

Gertrude—But what makes you think 
he is so unemotional—so cold and calcu
lating ?

Miriam—When we were at the picnic 
yesterday he didn’t suggest that we 
have our tintypes taken.

a man

THE TRIUMPH^
_ ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Hair put up Mft Uken down. Oui 
be deemed, nested, end put eway In

C. B. BARCLAY,
■M Adelaides». W„ Tereato.

I
“When you say 'By Jingo 1* I suppose 

you don’t mean anything except that 
you are excited or angry.”

“That’s all.”

HOME DECORATION.
Mrs. Fatpurse—You paint pictures 

to order, don't you?
Great Artist—Yes, madam.
Mrs. Fatpurse—Well I want a land

scape, with lots of deer, and ducks, 
and quail, and reed birds, and cattle, 
and sheep, and pigs, and 
you know; and put a lake and 
ocean in—fresh and salt water, you 
know ; and be sure to have plenty of 
fish swimming 
the dining-room.

CLOSED.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
“Nevertheless, you 

swearing by the evil one, for the word 
is from Jeuco,' which means ‘devil’ in 
the Basque language. I suppose, also, 
that you regard "carpet knight' as a 
term of reproach.”

“Naturally.”
‘Yet Henry Irving

literally

Mono 400-12 loam of Trade Building, ”

TORONTO, ONT.an
Thomas Flynn. John L. Corna “

around, because it’s for
Dominion Line Steamships,
..d°m;°d ter

siss.,^S!sïîS£oÈÎS
is a carpet

knight;/so was Tennyson, and so are 
and were, many others of whom Eng
land is proud. A carpet knight is one 
who wins his, title by his "achievements 
in the world of science or the arts, or, 
in fact, anywhere except in battle. He 
naay be really more deserving of the 
title than any of those who won it by 
the sword.”

^ou must put in most of your time 
with dictionaries and cyclopedias V‘ 
suggested the man who takes things 
as they come.

“Not at all. I am simply sufficient
ly interested to look up these odd ex
pressions when I run across them to 
see what they really mean, and whe
ther we use them properly. Do you 
know' why the patrons of the top gal
lery of a theatre are called the gods ?”

“Never even gave the subject a 
thought.”

"Well, they are so described at the 
Drury Lane Theatre, in London, first, 
because the ceiling was painted in imi
tation of a blue sky, with cupids and 
angels flying about. I imagine the 
term 'battle royal" conveys an idea of 
grandeur to you in the fighting line."

“I should think it ought to be rather 
thrilling.1'

"Nevertheless, it was originally no
thing but a cock-fighting term, and 
was used to describe a fight in w'hich 
three, five or seven birds were put into 
the pit and left until all but one had 
been defeated. How do 
got the expression, 
story’?”

"Give it up.”
\ou ought to investigate these 

things if you are going to make use of 
them. A man ought to know some
thing about what he is saying. This 
comes to us from the lime of the Re
formation. The Papal bulls had a 
cock on the seal, and of course there 
were a great many people of that day 
who were inclined to discredit 
thing in the cock and bull line, 
the expression that doubtless will in
terest you most is, "I don’t 
da in.’ ”

You what?”
‘ "1 don t care a dam!’—the 

without the n,’ of course.”
“What difference does that make?” 
“All the difference, in the world. 

IKi-m is a coin In India equivalent 
to an English twopence. If you 
caught making that remark in a loud 
tone some time it may be worth 
thing to ydu to know that there is 
such a coin. It will help you to ex
plain matters.

A Fins Fellow.
He may be, but if he tells you that 
any preparation in the world is as 
good as Putnam s Painless Corn Ex
tractor distrust the advice. Imita
tions only prove the value of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. See signa
ture on each bottle of Poison & Co. 
Get “Putnam’s.”

the tonnage of British ships fell behind 
last year, the pn p iriim built for 
foreigners in British yards was much 
above the average. The decline is as
signed to three caused: An unusually ALLAN LINE

Royal Rail Steamship Co.,
I

A COSTLY CHAT.
The Nurse—Oh, Talk is cheap.
The Policeman—Oh 1 I don’t know. I 

know a cop who was fined three days’ 
pay for spending ten minutes talking 
to a girl here.

Montreal to Liverpool.

Steamer, mil from Montreal nn Thnradae
Srwïtîho"[,*"m0i0k*1“‘ hem

A plaster which relieves pain, heals 
cuts, burns, scalds, or wounds, is made RATES OF PASSAGE
by spreading “Quickcure” on cotton or Cabin 052.50 and upwards ; Second CaW
«sa.* .mars =■'*."* ssfess ;
tie in every house and travelling sat- A redaction of five percent In allowed m 
chel. j round trip first and second cabin tlokete, fC

■ailing, nf steamers or other Informatise appgworthy of her pursuit. Let a woman 
join a study club if she finds that it A DISTINCTION.

Isn’t that new neighbor of yours ra
ther eccentric Î inquired the commer
cial traveler.

No, answered one of the village’s pro
minent citizens. He ain’t rich enough 
to be called " eccentric.” He’s just 
plain crank.

H. Bonrller, 1 King at W. TerwO» 
or H. * ▲ Allan. Montreal

MAPLE LEAF

RAINa

you suppose we 
“cock and bull How’s This?

IRINDER.We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward toi
WffS&SSSZthat ™nn0‘be car"d by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
e, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for t jo last 15 years, and bel eve him 
perfectly honorable in nil business tran«nc* 
t ons, and Anan-'leliy able'to carry out an? 
obligation made by their firm.
West 8c Truax. Wholesale Dravglste, Toledo. 
O. WALD I NO. Kinnan 8c Marvin, Who esalfl 
Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ie taken Internally, acb 
ing diree ly upon the blood and mucous sun 
faces of : hi system. Price 75c. pe, bottle . Sold 
by all Druggist-. Testimonials tre*

Hall’s family Pills are th

W

TWO SIZES.
FOR ANY POWER.

fame. .They had idolized Rudolph as 
lh<‘ir future sovereign and h? had won 
all hearts by his ingratiating qualities 
of affability and condescension. Not
withstanding the broadcast sowing of 
h'S wild oats they were fully resolved 
to extend their allegiance to his widow 
in th‘ir fealty to his memory,

Th» period of mourning prescribed

No. l has 
rersible 

No t has 8-inoh sin* 
gle burro.

10-inch re- 
burre.

any-
But

Both have ball-bear* 
ing burr plateo, 
relief springs and 
shake feed.

Grind fine and faal 
with least power.

Always guaranteed.
A trial given.

money.
perior to the most careful planning,
nor reject the most trifling means, to- j by society decently over, Stephanie be- Is vour da„„hter h-vin„ „ _nnd 
wards accomplishing success in home came the fashion. She. developed a at the aeashme? ,
management, indeed, she should he J craze for pleasing social novelties and No. phe writea hn—. th.f „ht, . j 
proud of an ability to make a nickel was lionized accordingly by all classes. to the mme man she met t«l' 'go us far as possible, and so oil the 'n Kav Vienna she set. the fashion and B g w tne mme toan stle met ,ast 1 
machinery of service that it seems to 1 hv world of fashion bowed before her

j dictates, while in the philanthropic
l • • ' v- - *

RATHER MONOTONOUS.

J

year.

Hundreds in use.run itself. isj
We make

Patent Roller 
and Ball-Bear
ing Steel
Windmills

of all kinds—the fin
est. In the market.

• I Best material.
Lightest running.

Four For One /VoI
&Now, where do you 

suppose the word "peeler' and ’bobby,’ 
meaning policeman, come from f ' 

"Again 1 give it up."
"From the name of Sir- Robert Peel, 

the founder of the London police force 
SHOULD LOOK THEM UP.

a <eFAfPTV TALK.
Higgins Ifnll—Have you heard that 

empty box story?
Rustic Bridge—No.
Higgins Hail—It’s just as well you 

haven't there’s nothing in it.
W P C 934

YOU CAN BUY FOUR POUNDS OF 
. BLUE LABEL .... i© @

LUDELLA CEYLON TEAIN LEAD 
PACKAGES,

"Do you do anything except look up FOR ONE DOLLAR.

M

X

Thomas wwatePowdei!

Wood \ Vnm<kl ><>• ist
K I I »OMI M N(. ( '
'<> 810 U-UAIDf V.» li’N'-Hih
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Clevelands, the Success of W.
'XHE /V\lLDMAY QaZETTE,

School
Opening

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OV EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms:—81 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

11 .

ADVERTISING RATES.

Yakr. mo
Six Three 
nths. month» 
30 *18
18 10

Our stock of School Books 
, for both .... :

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in

One column,
H alf column 
Quarter column.
fi ghfch column......10 6 4

inégal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. pci 
line for ch subsequei t. insertion.

o al business notices 5c. per line each inscr- 
-cal less than 26 cents, 
advertising payable quarterly.

S'iO

Having the expeiience, possessing the lacilities incurrin&mmmsætsæiis 10 0

tiou No 
Contract

School Bags,
Scribblers,

Edited by the Temperance Committee. *Inks.
CHjE'VEIjJLITID l

BICYCLE . . ‘ . f
Stationery, Elc., ,•

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stock of

. .DRUGS ANDDRUGGST 57 0.1ÎS5. . ;

THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE
$80.00 $80,00VOTING SEPTEMBER 29, 1898.

Mark your ballot for Prohibition as 
below";

-

The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material and 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.Large assortment of Combs, Brushes, 

Give us a call.Sponges, Etc.
NO. CLEVELAND 

BICYCLES.. .
Are you in favor of the 
passing of an act pro
hibiting the importa 

'lion, manufacture or 
sale of spirits, wine, ale 
beer, cider and all 
other alcoholic liquors 
for use as beverages.

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES. Y

MILDMAY $55. w
# $55.Drugaqd Bookstore e

I Our enormous facilities permit us and 
1 sell better bicycles for $55 than others 
J sell for $75 and $80.

* Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 

priceed competitors.

we
R. E. ÇL A.PP, Proprietor. x\U.

/^ERIC^S. \f A
value

v For J$100.00

a Your

The Pope on Temperance.
The Third Plenary Council of Roman 

Catholic Prelates in the [United States 
held at Baltimore, made a strong dec
laration deploring the terrible evils ol 
intemperance. -.This declaration was 
communicated to His Holiness, Pope 
Leo XHI, who replied thereto, in a let
ter to Archbitdiop John Ireland of St. 
Paul, Minnesota, in which lie said :— 

“It is well known to us how^ruinons. 
how deplorable is the injury both t« 
faith and to morals that is to be feared 
from intemperance in drink. Nor cai 
we sufficiently praise the prelates ot the 
United States, who recently, in the 
Plenary Council of Baltimore, with 
weightiest words, condemned this abuse 
declaring it to be a perpetual incentive 
to sin and a fruitful root of all evils, 
plunging dhe families of the intemper
ate into the direst ruin, and drawing 
numberless souls down to everlasting 
perdition "

Archbishop John Ireland, above rev 
ferred to, who is one of the most which 
known and highly esteemed prelates el 
the Roman Catholic Church,-said : “W, 
thought wo meant business years ag
in this war, but I hope God will forgive 
us for our weakness, for we went in! • 
the battlefield without sufficient résolu* 
tiou. We labored under the fatal mis 
take that we could argue out the que. - 
lion with the rumsellers. We imagined 
that there was some power in moral 
suasion, that when wo would show 
them the evils of their ways they 
would abandon the traffic. We have 
seen that there is no hope of improvier 
in any shape or form the liquor traffic. 
There is nothing now to be done but t - 
wipe it out completely,"

The Cider Question.
It is not true that the prohibition 

mentioned in the .plebiscite would in le 
fere with the manufacture of

30 inch wheels.
m

%

Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle construction.
bhort head, long wheel base. 4-inch dr n crank hanger, Cleveland

;iful improve- 
wheel in the

s
j ™guts, make it the easiest and smoothestIN . .

Decorated Q-lassware, 
Silverware, R. P. chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Fancy Goods&c

Gold Filled, Nickel and Steel Spectacles I 
at Lowest Prices . . ,

How is your Watch, does it stop oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to

Sole Representative, R. BERRY.
H. A. LOZIER & CO.

Factory, Toronto Junction.
C. WENDT,

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

Western fair, London

MILDMAY and WROXETER for
Repairing..

A Iwel-bcaded Ay ton girl says she 
wishes all men were like Admiral 
Downy because he believes in short en
gagements.

Writ, 
or*8 1
Send

Idp''ra°ndr^rCStin,? l,ooks " Invent-|
ngh sketch or model of vour ' 

in volition or improvement and we will tell , 
you free our opinion as to whether it is , 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
or applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION Sc MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS £c EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of tho 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
I’. Q. Ruiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

September 8th to 17th, 1898.
Entries close_7tli September. Space nllotcd on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You can see all that 

others can show, and to. better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Erince O’Kabe’s 
Japs, Sie Hassen Ben Ali's Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, “Blowing up the Maine” assisted by all the 
ring and stage attractions.

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you cun stay to 
the fireworks.

/h

J k'
!

■

Ë// Ê JÉL J

*
Auction Sale of Booths and Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds 

at two p. m. Prize Lists, Programmes, etc., apply to 
LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,

President.

! NEW YORK LIFE B’LD'C., MONTREAL, CAN. 
( ATLANTIS BUILDING., WASHINGTON, 0.0.OFFICES:

ÏIIOS. A. BROWNE,
Secretary,

sweet
cider, cider vinegar, or cider preserve, 
without fermentation. This was lntuli 
very clear in the debate on tlie Plebis- 1 i kiiliilUUUililRUtimu-lliUUjUIUliHl'f

ETWml I Read
cj Great Offer fc) =

S> OF -O

The Tendonj
Free Press J

ONE GIVES RELIEF.cite Bill in the House of Commons. Ot 
explaining the word “cider” as used ii 
the Bill tlie Minister of Agriculture 
said, “The word ‘cider’ means apph 
juice which, having been treated ii 
manufacture, lias become an intoxicat
ing drink; and it does not mean apple 

juice iu its raw staty,"

mm E
E

<► THE ■<*Don’t Spend a DollarDm A. \V. ( hase at Work in Ilia 
Laboratory.

THE CATARRH CLUTCH I for
?Medicine1 his niKffustlug Malady is at thé Throat of 

Nine Hundred In Every I imusand of 
Our Country's Population.

*
until you have triedi his Is Not Hearsay, It is Horne Out by Care- 

Hilly t «unpiled .statistics of OUeases .Most 
Prevalent-i is Development is Watched

y, llecuus.) it's mi Sure a Pore.
tf that Arch Moloch of Disease_

nsuiiipt ion —if .Neglected.

Care fui | 
runner « 
to

i♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦5
3 . Tho Free Presç, désir!• g to great 1 y [E
3 II» ’icnsfe itx -u'r,' ■. ipt p vV.ra 'U »
X f 'Unv. i-'g in '>' Vi to i ■ ! ■ tiicr- ’ V *c
3 -to- kn:.- , . a , ■ . v l ., by M,h- ÎZ
3 sct-ilers Lu V* Ltkl-y r yot I i v ->

Annua! - Western 
Excursions . . .

WILL I SUICIDE?
While There’s Life and Dr. Chase's 

Catarrh Cure There’s Hope.
I had suffered so

ÏÏ.

i e
| 0 Yc \ r's Vc. p v r Frc e S
3 Thi* Free l 're s h - s m !e irivriye- 
3 mens w.t’r j in- V, u - ,. • y .*'■ (.•■!,.■■*
3 Publishing? ( o. fora number of copies of £ 
3 their boo!:, "Thu V; ,ei-iim;*; Science,” K 
3 the price <f which ■- This book î:
3 ! ranis iuTi;. b, pkvn It ,sgt‘ the t 
3 A lint rimy. I ; - .;<> * 1

III >L-i. iL c A !.. -1 i1 «■ h • i! t - 
■ 'll" «• I.i'.ir ;> f . ;• y. >- : ■, :

many year3 from 
catarrh that I don’t know that I will 

er g-et it out of my remembrance. 
One day, when I took one of the end- 
I ;'s prescriptions . given me by the 
modic-il man to a druggist, I asked 
hun bluntly, “ Will this cure me, or 
>':11 it not ? Or will it he like the 
‘'“ft ?" I was nearly desperate, I 
toll you. The druggist said 
nothing can cure catarrh. 1 have it 
myself until I often think of suicide. I 
t ike opium usually to sleep It off.” I 
took the prescription away unfilled and 
"’ ht home, thinking of what the drug- 
g’st had said about suicide, and I was 
utterly disheartened. I have that pre- 

ripüon yet. une "day my deliverance 
t ame. A lady told me she had suffered 
just as I had, and was nearly insane, 
and that a remedy, known as Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure had t actually 
cured her. I had read a lot about 
lv. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, but I felt to
ward it as I did toward other medi
cine*; had no faith. I tried it as 
last resort. I used two boxes of n 

base's C.rarrh CTure, and found it 
'V mpleic 'ire. '

'TRS. ! ■ V. PO-y rt^lkcT-ay, Ont 
tee i'i - v - vt,-\

SEPT. 29, 30 AND OCT. 1ST.
You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.Toronto to I’ort Huron or Detroit.
Midi., ami return..............

Cleveland, Ohio.......................
Saginaw, or Bay City, Mich
Grand Rapids, Mich.........
Chicago. III., or Cincinnati, Ohio 0 t 

Minneapolis, Minn, 
and return, all rail, by Chicago S3 0< 

Oi lake to Sault Sto. Marte, 
thence rail..........

- Good going Sept. 29th, ‘loth and Oct. 
1st. 189ti, valid to return from destina
tion on or before Monday, Oct. 17,

Tickets, Iullman berths and all in
formation from G. T. 11. agent Mild- 
may, or from

M. C. EJCBC’"N, V V. A. reroute.

3.5 :i .if 
. 6 Of 
. ti .It

“ No, fhU wort Is put np cheaply to gratify the universal present demnnù for a low pitea 3 in d .lucviplf-. ' • : ' 
3 be liin ovvii , ? «• i .m

vi-j «.ti mur on
£

Ii3.es zi S2.es 1
e v. «• •k.y ' c r ? ■» km.: Farm ÏZ
fb' : m- f i n»* •«:<■: • print hl.fNi) ..iif! ^ 

if; •• \’* i■ '• !' • . -i t ii'-!* (pi ,, tl
tin j i««i &

If you don’t find this sort of7 .Y j
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Send Five Ccnis to The Ripanc Chemical Company; No. zo 
Spruce St., New York, and they will Le sent to you by mail; or 

• 12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten I» 
one that Ripaus Tabules are the very medicine you need.
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% LIVE STOCK flARKETS
TORONTO

s-

Trade was very dull at the Western 
Cattle market to-day. The prices were 
a littl^rasier, but the demand for stuff 
was so slow that a large quantity of 
cattle were in the pens when the -mar
ket closed. There were 63 carloads of 
stuff on the two markets, including 
about 1,450 sheep and lambs and 1,- 
500 hogs. The total amount of stock 
received at the cattle market last week 
wçis as follows:—Cattle, 4,408; sheep 
and lambs, 3,776, and 6,397 hogs. The 
weigh scale receipts amounted to #192

J

I have leased a store in Kincardine, to take possession on Oct. 1st 
when I shall move the balance of my stock. Now is the time for 
Bargains. We have dropped the prices down, down, down.
It will pay you to see our bargains. It will give your byes a feast. 
We will positively clear all our Groceries, Crockery and Glassware 
Prices never before heard of.

Groceries...
Baking Powder, 1 pound tins, 12c.
Salmon, 3 boxes for 25c.
All Extracts, vanilla, Lemon, Etc., 8c.
7 Bars Comfort Soap for 25c.
7 bars Eclipse for 25c.
13 lbs good Coffee for $1.00.

x
SB.

Export Cattle—Not mauy. really good 
expo, t cattle were offered to-day, al
though tiie total offerings weie liberal, 
and as a geueral rule the prices were 
about 10c lower than last .Friday’s quo
tations. Export cattle fetched from 44 
to 94 25 and selections brought 94 50.

Butchers’ Cattle—There

Below we give you a few of our many Bargains:
was con

tinued quiet feeling in this line of cattle 
and the demand was fair. There

TWEEDS, regular 35c goods, on sale at 20e yard.
Regular 50c „ 29c yard.
Regular 75c „ 43c yard.

" Regular 1.00 „ 65c yard.
Felt Hats, regular price 1.25, sale price, 85c

„ 1.15

a slight change in the prices of but- 
cliors’ choice cattle, which brought 
from $4 to 91 50 per cwt. Butchers 
common cattle fetched $3 to S3 50 per 
cwt.

u

i-5°,3 doz boys’ hats 50c 25Ci!Bulls—Were quiet. Export bulls 
sold from 93 50 to 94 per cwt. Light 
bulls brought 92 to $2 50 and 92 75 for 
selections.

Stockers and Feeders—Stockers were 
a little slow, yet they worked off at -
about Friday’s closing prices. Stockers 5 Pc fancy Dress Goods, tweed patterns, regular 20C, sale price 13c.
sold from 93 25 to 93 45 and 10c moie 5 Pc plain colored Serges, all shades, good value at 25c, sale price 20c.
for something very choice. Feeders IO pc " Cashmere „ “ 40c, ' “ 28c.
were slow at 93 to 93 50 per cwt. Fancy dress goods, regular price 60 and 75c, sale price, 37c.

Milch Cows and Springers—The All Black goods at great Reductions.
offerings (hiring the last couple of 
kets have been very small and there 
were only a few on the market to-day, 
which were all disposed off during the 
morning. The prices ranged frbm #30 
to #40 each.

Sheep and Lambs—The • limited 
supply of sheep and lambs on the 
ket was disposed of at unchanged' 
prices. Sheep for export and butchers’ 

brought #3 50 to #3 65 per cwt.
Spring Iambs sold at #4 to #4 25 per 
cwt. Bucks were slow at #2 75 per 
cwt,

This stock must be cleared and 
everything will be sacrificed-

This is no sham sale, Our 
store will be closed by Oct. 1st.

All accounts must be settled.

Black Worsteds, regular price 1.65, sale price 1.25 
" 2.00, " 1.45

1.65
2.00.

mar-

2 oO,
3.50

//
u <<

J. D. MILLERmar-

use

Calves—-There was a good demand 
and the prices ruled firm at #3 to #U 
each. The Gazette will be sent 

to new subscribers to Jan. ist, 
1899, for 25 cents.

Millinery and Dress 
Goods Opening

11'-us—The offerings were pretty 
heavy. The quotations wfcTe unchang
ed. Choice bacon hogs sold at 94 75 
per cwt, Thick found a fair enquiry at 
Ç4 50 per cwt. Sows were quiet at S3 
to 93 50 per cwt.

Two little, negroes, attired in the 
scant -ingle cotton garment used iu the 
far south, were playing, aud cue gave 
offcuci- to the other, to which the latter 
retort,* ! : “If you do that again I will 
kick y*u so high that your clothes will 
be al! out of date when you coma down.

On Thursday of last week, Mr. Jus. 
A. Hutton, an old resident of the county 
of Bruce, departed this life at his resi
dence ni Walkerton, Ho had been in 
failing, health for several weeks but 
able to sit up more or less to the end. 
There wits no particular disease but 
simply the gradual breaking up of the 
coustiiuiiou by the approacli of old age. 
The laic Air. Hutton was born iu Glas
gow, Scotland, iu the year 1817 and 
came to Canada when a young man of 
20 with liis then young bride. For 
about 15 years lie lived about Pembroke 
but bearing of the Queen’s Bush, be 
struck out west, and arrived in tiie 
township of Garrick 45 years ago. The 
township was then uusurveyed but 
here Mr. Hutton decided to settle and 
make a home for lniuself. Being a 
thrifty, intelligent and honorable 
iic soon found himself prosperous, with 
a growing family about him and unti 
his removal to Walkerton five 
ago. in* continuously resided on the 
same place. The death of his wife six 
years ago was a loss which Mr. Hutton 
felt \cvy heavily. He leaves a family 
of six to respect the nidmory of a good 
man aud wise father, one daughter liv
ing in Manitoba, the rest all in this 
county, one son, Mr. John Hutton, 
being among tiie most enterprising and 
esteemed citizens of Port Elgin. The 
late Mr. Hutton was a Liberal iu poli 
ties and 1’ix sbyterian in religion. The 
funeral took place to Walkerton 
levy on Saturday afternoon and 
largely attended, the Iiov. Mr. Tyndall 
conducting the funeral services, there 
being uii Presbytari.ru minister in 
Walkerton at the time. Tints passed 
away an ither sturdy Bruce pioneer, an 
honorable and tpr* :t man 
name v 1 bo r, rci it I with the 
earliest -“Vr* * thi -, , *t -v.

• • • EDITORIAL NOTES.

AT THE... .
' A terrible storm of wind, rain and 
hailstones destroyed much property in 
Montreal and vicinity on Sunday last. 
Hailstones from the size of a cherry to 
a hens egg fell iu great abundance 
breaking the glass on the nortli side of 
many of the principal buildings. One 
man lost his life during the storm. He 
picked up the two ends of a broken 
wire and was instantly killed. Im
mense-damage has been done to the 
country round Montreal. Woods blown 
down and barns unroofed.

OOZRzZtsTZEjlR,
STORE,

Ota T-u.e3d.a-y, Sept. ©IZ, ’©8.
Mildmay

was

wmesew
***

Our Millinery Department is under the 
management of MISS WALFORD.

Our Dress Goods stock is much larger 
than ever. We have the largest and best 
assortment of Dress Goods ever shown in 
Mildmay.

Just arrived, a full range of Ladies’ Mantles 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Underwear, 
Etc., Etc.

Fresh trouble has arisen in the Island 
of Crete. Several British sailors were 
slain by the Turkish soldiers on the 

I Island and at one time a general con
flict between the Musselmcn and 
Christians was feared but quietness was 
restored. Britain has demanded from 
Turkey that the agressors bo delivered 
up and that the Bashi-Bazonks be dis
armed. After some dallying on the 
part of the Sultan, between forty and 
fifty were taken prisoners and handed 
over to the British Admiral for trial, 
also some out of date arms were handed 
over, but the instigators of the outrage 
are still at large and no action has been 
taken taken to give them up. Admiral 
Noel is determined that justice shall be 
meted out to the guilty parties, no 
matter how high may be their position, 
and Turkey is slow to respond to his 
demands,

mai

years

Fresh Groceries always 
on hand . . >. V

! Moyer, E. N. Bulcharl, ***

The Quebec Conference is again in 
session.
strongly insist that the embargo on saw 
logs be removed and that American 
lumbermen be allowed to take 
logs over and manufacture them in 
their own mills into lumber. Messrs. 
Hardy and Boss are there to defend 
their action in causing Ontario sawlogs 
to bo sawn into lumber in Canadian 
mills.

The U. S. Commissionersccme-
was

our saw

Proprietor.

We will not be undersold.
Manager.
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stalls mucked out, the feet picked out 
with the picker, and the soles, frogs 
and walls well brushed with the water 
brush, the shoes being examined to see 
that they are firm and serviceable.
Thorough grooming with brush, curry-
oomb, sponge and linen rubber. « le *. . . . _ 4 _

You can complete Blck “d ,dle horses require groom- “Omurended" to Entertain the queen
process without interfering L°g working animals do to In Waterloo Chamber-Experiences of

withy atock pa3ture. Get good ewefl k-P ^n^grtming there wouid^ w, . , “ergmUmUo. U ».
two or four years old and put them in- fewer complaints as to “surfeit,” pim- He Majesty Queen Victoria World,
to the mowing and. let them have good P4®8- blotches, hidebound, roughness I w^hee to see the performance of any Maj. A. B.J. Cavendish, late mili
tai! feed, let them breed as soon as an5 oth-e,r 4hinga that affect the health Pky. or scene from one, by some attache with the Chinese army
they wUl, give shorts and silage and ^ tel th " "V TcF* “ th®

a little grain and keep them gaining for alterative and "condition” powders, measage “ 86111 to the manager of the I 01 China presents a curious example 
In flesh. Be careful to increase the are generally rendered neces-1 ooniI>aiiy a day or two previous to the °* the unfittest, according to the
food gradually to avoid bringing on 8ary though the skin becoming un-1 appointed time by the Lord Chamber- London Globe, In the broad outlines 
scours, says an eastern exchange, and u0n ^ °Wmg neglected condi- kun. or some other official acting for its scheme is simple and suited to the
nave the sheep fat enough for mutton The cleaning out of the foot is an im- lm’ commanding” the company to country ; nevertheless, with the char-
whon the lambs are dropped Then a Portant point that is entirely neglected I aPP®ar- At the time arranged for, noteristic Chinese love of detail in its
elight increase In succulent food will ™ith moit ol our farm horses. Of eupposing the performance is to take minutiae it is exceedingly romnlex I 
keen them in re„ IOOa wlu course, when out at pasture it is not place at Wmdsor Castle, it will have to rm-v™ . xneeningiy complex,,P “ln ibe same condition while necessary, but where horses are in the 1» done In what is known ». th. --w * °*™» to an equally characteristic
giving milk, and when you take the stable continuously the feet should he I er]00 , „ 6 Wat- want of exactitude, although returns,
lambs away give d»y feed entirely till looked after b«tt6r lhan they usually f8' that is the best as rendered by eeparalte accountants,
he miik flow stops and in a short time ^ _____ c3e Zsts Perf°r“a"Ce ““ th® -e often beautifuirworkeZut to the

er "Fred’th. 7 IZ** î"?9 butch" TO FUMIGATE A POULTRY HOUSE During the preceding day the seen Z77h p^rt’ of a tae1' ^ “ 1 
•r. reed the lambs middlings and „ J Brv tne seen- combination of these returns nothingmeel with sliced roots or silage as soon .,R™ eVery™ng' n,e8t’ p®rcheaand wiJZ and»n Z”? T t0 Every province has its sep-
and as much as they will eet All this Put a pouud ot BulPhur ln an lron and a11 is got ready. Natnr-1 arate "army ”
has been done and sheep that cost *2 50 kettle' 861 lt in th® mlddle of lhe bou6e- fZ °^ng the roam ^g designed The writer gives an interesting se
in the summer have sold th. Put a shovelful of hot coals Into it, for Suite another purpose, it is not I count of the .
'O’;.*4 sod their lambs for 93 with- clo8e the house up tight and do not op-1 "handy” as the ordinary theatre for I general remarks savs- Much oZthe 
eutfany bother of fencing a sheep pas- en lt tor two or three hours. Burn all Itbe artists' requirements, but they I utter ineffmi.n. < • ,

. ^L,?tUh the Sbeep "‘Il not do tMs the old nest straw, paint the nest boxes m*k® the best of it. 7 exZZ ZZ tlma8,army,V”
.ZbpZdeunder8°tanZPthnf 77”°™“ and out with hot coal tar, end After dinner, which Her Majesty al-IZtZJZZ “fZ** Z 
symptoms. As this is merelyZ soecu- also the roosts. Whitewash the house I way8 takes at nine o’clock, she is, as I take a good man t 7/ & 7<r “"e
lative business, to be joined to dairying thoroughly inside and outside, and you !a rule' ready for hearing the perform- I which is t th 7,1 &
ZmZeTZ1 fa™ing’ U is noty r 8 are rid of the mites. When these pests “«>■ ThU’ therefore neve^ins^, 48 most thoroughly acted up
pared for It, noZo^men’ whnZ Püîï get a staxt only the most heroic mea-|before ten, and often it is half-past. On almost every occasion in 1894-95 I p-raif “glL“h schoolboys who induced
00 average hired help. There areZit aurea wU1 rld a place of them. When Generally speaking, it lasts from one the Chinese troops refused to stand up Cm/8 tose.nd tke“a le“*r for thelr
vfould"1^ culh>ated that they the house Is once clean it is easy tq ho™r to twd hours; the Queen praett- to the despised Japanese Small won- th magazln® builded better than
r rZZT ‘n productive- keep clean if properly attended to 68^ -ever goes beyond that now. tier I whZf the fZZs ofZouJZs f kn6W- Tha °°llectora of KiPling- 
ïtent onetMed >ting aheep for when necessary. The man who white The play does not begin nntil she who ZZ a Z Z mZ 8“8 were soon on the scent and the
and havA ihl t °! the 8tock pastured washes his poultry house once a month I gives the sictiaI thr^iigrh , I f1110® 1,6611 >drilled reJ.uV' ,l? that tbe tiny publibation in
the FhpAn ,?afturea so divided that in summer will never complain of mites I ofcfATW»Q f .f11. * ^ough the official I with foreign weapons, not one in 50,- letter appeared now sells
tie the other11!! ?°.e and the cat- In the house. A good spraying pump I. n 1 that 6,16 18 ready. There I 000 has been taught theix proper use. *or *150 a c°Py*
ture can be'at least M6 pas; ZV17 Tuu.*0 6 W?ah‘“a Z ‘.Z *'n° ?PlaU8e’aS everybody Muaketry and artillery practice is Henry Irving has about sixty
of weeds and bush" ami » mfif Z re I ‘s . vZii? ,aC,‘d S?d T* Z®3 thelr eue from the Queen, and limited generally to Pa4ra <* spectacles, either at his home
M'd Inside ^tr^seZZod WZCg* ^ZZfv7Ï HA* THE WBAPONSt ” the Th6 ^ 18 that h*
to n as hi rp ^°re 8^eeP are turned But do not attempt 10 do Ihis with I, *° applaud. But if she I . inAtniP.n , .. ^ perpetually losing them, and when

your Sunday clothes on, or any suit 108 Particularly enjoyed the perform- ,tbe u”.ot rlfle8 and busy with the some production would
worth wearing outside It is hard on U ehe sends for the artiste and myl ‘ “°““y ! «“d himself considerably handicapped
the mites and clothes at the same time. I manager at the close of It and person- ha Januf^ms, several thousands ?,d . he n"t know where to putP hi»

ally compliments them. of men had been collected at ShanhaL- nand on another pair.
A day or two later the manager re Kuan' un<tor Ge“- Wu-ta-cheng, to The German novelist Heyse is said 

ceives from the Chamberlain a letter ™ln'orC6 the armyin Manchuria; new to have exclaimed on reading the first
-*» w a. q™.

ENJOYED THE PLAY “l Februaiy, yet on January 20, the rs* Thank God, that man went into
'land th,-, , ,, ’ I men fired their rifles for the first politics! He would have spoiled our
- ul18 nore 18 often accompanied by time, and barely 1 per cent of hits on trade." JBismarck wrote like many 

ery million human beings in the at-1 personal presents in jewelry, eto., to I a target 200 yards distance ensued; as men of action with a distinctly liter-
the principal actors and actresses. I for the gun», not a soul knew how to arV quality and charm.

In large cities the mortality is gen-1 "We are, of course, glad,” said one leZh^ wLftZ wdh tZaZffthf • Bdmund Bu,rke'8 P°litlcal 
orally less, while in the country it is I U-V bad been thus honored, "to be foreigners present, the ammunition was Lmmensel? aided by his wife, 
frequently greater. The danger of be- ^“ed of 'commanded' to appear, but I 80 defective that, although the gun und®rtook the management of his pil
ing struck by lightning, lt will be seen, I 48 often an awkward business For I ,Wa"s /iLd4 4<Jr 3.000 yards, the shell only vate affairs, so as to leave him • free 
is out of all proportion to the fears *■ ‘8 no joke ter' get a lot of scenery north to TiWCh^noZilVireî '°r PUl>ao dutiea’ Thelr marriage
which many people have of thunder to Balmoral in Uie middle of winter out further training, instruction by re_|dSal ?°6' a“d Burke often declared 
bolts. A great deal more care is taken I a* tt day’s notice I I have recollec-1 a foreigner having been haughtily re- i oares of iifa -vtinikhed
to guard against this danger, than is »£ being half frozen in the pro- ^be f , , , tto«Zd ^ ^ 0W”
verged to prevent people from fali- tTng^ZZ' JlH ‘Zandra? ÎÎÎK torelguZoTiZ ÏÏ B4k® Cato, who in bin 80th year be-

ing out of windows or being run over lis the appreciation of the Queen for I wor^°. «till, and incurs the hatred and Ran to learn Greek, Lord Dufferln,
in the streets, and yet these causes all really good Work of any kind, whe-J ?,uaP16lon of the civilians, who in real- who has passed the limits of threescore
give rise to many more deaths than ~fr lt 66 «Inglng or acting. And nol ^y ,tbe arjny and navy, so year3 d thinks it is raallv itlm.
thnnder-Btnrm. I wom“n I ever knew puts YOU at vnur I mucb 80 that to be a graduate of the : tIllnKB 11 is really time. I ease sooner.” y } I foreign schools is an almost certain bar be knew something about Persian,

A large city is a safer place during “Nobody could possibly be kinder or I to Promotion ; in the military and oth- He has accordingly set himself the 
a thunder-storm thin a village or sub- more encouraging than the Queen and 2T «'bools established by Sir Robert task of adding that noetic and fiaur.
urban districts. Modern buildings debtor, when you stog -SSLjSj tb® vmeroys at Peking and ative ianguagf to his aiready ifrgi
with their tail steel frames act like so pattZ^ZtoZmpenrato Zubito‘‘ZiZ 77 a
many lightning rods to connept the °nce entertained royalty, including th! îhe^ for the social disadvantages of JJublin University has sustained a 
charged atmosph.ire with the ground | ^ueen and the Prince and Princess of I ~£rei^‘n education. If we add to this Sreat Ioss hy the death of Mir Aulad 
and thereby prevent violent discharges. “l recollect what a .^® Pafor foreigners Ali, who held the Chair of Arabibtund
The water, gas and steam pipes which ttLlïkTwnZ^ZnVtZp^ ZtoAaT- *" y®a™’ «-

pass continuously from the top to the the palace. Yet you will be surprised P®88 “-nd >«noranoe of officers, which' lmmediate succession to Dr. William 
bottom of most buildings also serve to *° bear that in my cose it did not ‘com- 4, , aPPailing ; alas, that they Wright, who was appointed to the pro-
conduct electricity to earth. When a I ^ waf„an *nvitntion which ^outd add • I fessorship of Arabic at Cambridge,
flash of lightning strikes such a build- he-Lr me—;,1,7„Z'e8ty.M[0,uld like to 1 COWARDICE AS WELL. and to the post of keeper of the Syrian
ing it is usually conducted to the I one friend' tn imSZ 86nd 4rom , A general neaj there being ordered manuscript in the British museum 
ground without inflicting personal I And he showed the nnt . . . , to keep a sharp lookout for the Japan- The Mir was a native of Lucknow but 
lnJ“ry’ . , treasures' hichlv n0te’ whlch be «ee whose landing was hourly expect- was a master of the English language

lhe most dangerous position in a "You ask’ vihit , ed, did so by asking the railway station and a powerful and attractive sneaker
modern building Is near the base of a get to the oZref wjn whe? we ™afte,r t° s6nd two coolies to the coast at the various college societies 
system of pipes that are not well KVt„ - me p.il.xc ! Well, I was shown to look for the enemy I His was the »r T ccln 'grounded. The chances are that the and «Jon b'r ‘b® «rvants, plan of arming his men with bags of - .?* J" Flet«her Moulton, Q. C„ a
lightning will jump from them to the was waitt^f i'^td b7Lord Dash' who P®PP«r to be thrown in the faces of Llb®ral candidate in England for the 
ground, and a person standing near me that Her r S® told the daIlan6s®. who, while engaged in j T^iunceston division, and one of the
m'ebr 7 and would LreaZ7 f7 me uTTfl nZlZ^rZ'"1'1 ta ^ by «“ greatest living authorities

the d I With 7 ANT7 ANNIHILATED. tren minutes or to. In the meantime It seenJZlZÏ on the human race I quf?tion of Patent law, had a distin-
, , be mod' i.ile exception of this position, one J10 ^Jlto the drawing roo»a, to eay that out of the majihood of 3(M) ffuished academic career. When at

„„„ must be able to judge part of a modern building is quite ns ^ 666 that (he piano was all right and 000,000 of Chinese a body of good yoi- i Kingswood School Bath in hi*
accuracy the Equality of milk 8af? as another- The precautions tnk- Î? arrange the music. I had a pro- diers cannot be Wde^nd with7h« «i 1 ^ °Tv. School, Bath in his seven-

brought to his factory. SmellingTnd 7 by?T toMde from 'i^tning are ®« b mtily made out as I came ample of the arnTwhichZ teen evoî n 7,1°*]' h" headed the list »f th®
tasting are the mast common m a , on^Zre W‘‘y/' ,u8ne®Vs?ary- u reminds ® "g “ thlj traln that it was written ved from the Egyptian fellaheen it ford s®n4®r All-England Examina- 
but It is read!Iv . ,, . ° m6tb°ds °ne °f the ostrioh which, when pursued, °° f n envelope, and I had barely got may be premature to call it impossible tl' °?: ,m he matriculated, gaining
nor la.ih , re 7 that nellhir one fan®*®8 that by hiding its head in the ”ady wb®n the door opened and in But China herself cannot do 7 the f ,scholar'shlP ™ mathematics and ol>
nra both of these melhods can be used 8a“rd “° one fee3 . V, b very best human material and the'most .^"-ng honors in classics and chemis-
eatisfactorily. For the purpos- of esti M y- ^°ple, W!U not s>t near an ™E PRINCE OF WALES. elaborate instruction would be was!- try;,.and f‘ve years later he followed
mating rapidily the acidity of miik I or even in°a a thunder-storm, "Being introduced to His Boyal ed under the existing native official, ;,'Pr ® ™ cessc,3 ',y ®°ming out. Sen-
the Wiseonmin . y miik, even in a room in which a window Highness by Lori! Dash he wan mLt who steadily resists all reform in his IOr ^ rangier and First Smith's Prize-
methol railed th it >dpvlsed a, wfn fSn"' ^ i<lea is thivt interested in what I was'going to piny malawlministration. Nevertheless, the ïï.aD- th^ F.af6 ^ear he carried off

hi . 7 th" aIk;l|m® tablet test inteHnc®t he 'r7*°W 7 9"rr°nt of air and, indeed, practically talk Jpon him- doolle ™ldie,'s and sailors of China have 7 «c>ld medal for mathematics at the
«huh may be readily used as the milk rare èiK tb Again, they will self the post of master of the cere mon never yet had a chance of showing L°n ,on University, and was suhsecu-
" delivered at the factory. I rentre oft ^buidto^ W'® to,th® Z /«r when the Queen rame ”n “nd®>' Proper management whrt Zï ’ ffitTKiîîïï’r?.1""?. °n, that ^

The apparatus *t . huilding, taking refuge just after H.R.H. introduced me to her thedr Teiil capabilities; should they un-i^ct CbrLst 8 College Cambridge.-P. » 7r, six or eight oun^e' ^ttT Ztter of f7t°the a ?.nd toId b®r,what I was going to pLy de.r European tutelage ever prove them- Bxczepanik, ’’the Poinh Edison,” in-
and a small measure with a ranLi? ! 1 7to rass 7r„7h re« ‘ n‘2,t !lkR" îlrstL Ind.eed' be did more than that; se!,'^s U1 “”,y numbers to be of real ventor of the telectro: cope which

ars«R3r&; Aï^Æsr.riifïï-.s; S'sjï’sxîiïk «• -
*def at ‘re factory ,h® mrasure>Sislfinl rbances of I'ightning^ foltowin^ft Ira ' It trak !Zdvhft ““h1 th®Tpr0gramme; POMABLE THERMOMETERS. j large hou-e in Vienna, which is entire-

2 sr.&’s» iras 52S to Stores * "-'I
The liquids are mixed by giv- springs or beds with iron^fr!mes îs word for it whan T takf. 0,6 buttonhole of a coat lapel. The ^5° ?e”e FFei,e Preï?6’ a .new system

th! n!nvCUP a .quick rotaiT motion. If shght. Tt is commonly supposed that great audiences thit^T °L the mercury follows a small coil of glass from Af 6 8 t®le^ra?by’ quite different 
Zem;Lknr77!n,hbi‘7Lte Î^^^Te never^found a^ymZ «ro-ud which the degrees of LftZ t^n^7ge^o
Df acid. If it is colored evenPa fnîîïî er machfne shoos or h^^^ore co®sld" and s>mpathetic than these small ^oId are numbered. Ihese thermome- without a wire. Another entire! ve
■hade of pink, after ^ing thorou^h v ‘ dangeroûs places Th^trn^”/^8 îtîÏTw in the drawing .tôra are to° tiny to be objectionable unique, invention is that of w£vinl

, mixed, it contains a less amonn, matter is that thpV truth of the rooms at Windsor or Osborne. « appearance, and one can turn back without pattern. Sze!eoanik f
and is therefore so far as acidifv ln!Î: for a man runs more P16 l^rf^mance Is over oa6s coat Japel and compare degrees peculiarly constructed lorm with the—sasnss ;*'w Æ«jr®..nc &.s sa totryssasM: tfxss.'saîi ess s; s sa- m/va sanar* - - - a^u tæ? ivSHf “ srmera

them m ever too proud to come and ask Tentlve «enius would only perfect aa _ ___
a question about anything that has «^rangement by wihioh the mercury NOT AS PLEASANT AS nAiviwrspecially struck them, but which they ®f,u4d b® k®P* the highest point un- T. _n- . S D<{1' ING-
do not quite understand. I have plav- m ât baa been exhibited at the subur- 1 . ,,id you ever ride in a horseless
ad before most of the aristocracy of ^ homes 40 th® evening to the for- oai7lag®’
England in their drawingrooms—and at *'una*;e dwellers in those shady re- £fe r*63, ?npe-
one place was actually asked to go in- traat* lt would meet with even great- d,d *vou ,ikft 7
to the next room and have something *** appreciation. f?he—Not at all. The fellow had t©

® Use both hands to work the lever.

l ROTATE PERFORMANCES.«%’%*%%%% ^ *at with the butler 1—but for real 
appreciation of one's work, and per- 
tecSb Rantleqaanly treatment In eve— 
way, there is no audience, in my 
xnation, like that one gets when one 
gives a 'private performance before 
the Queen/*

PERSONAL POINTERS.

esti- *•*— er •■leresl A beat see
reeple er Uw ÜW*. #

The new Prince Bismarck I» eld to 
•>® » man of very violent temper and 
haughty .in the extrema.

Mr. A. J. Balfour has given thd com
mission for Mr. Gladstone’s statue In 
Westminster Abbey to Mr. Thoma# 
Brock, B.A.
• Hall Caine will sail tor New York at 
the end of August for a short visit tn- 
attend the rehearsals of his play based 
on “The Christian."

Samuel Edgar Francis, a waiter in a. 
Boston hotel, has by his own unaided, 
efforts mastered nine languages, and 
that without ever having been abroad.

Spain’s Secretary ot Embassy, Don 
Bernardin Fernandez de Valesco, Duke 
of Frias and a grandee of the first 
class, has taken French leave of Vien- 
na, neglecting to pay his hotel bill» 
and hie creditors.

Lord Salisbury created an addition
al Under-Secretary of State for Fore
ign Affairs, whose duty it will be. to- 
deal with international questions 
nectod with Africa, and Sir Martin Le 
Marchant Gosselin has been appointed 
to the new past.

The King of Sweden sets aside 
second Tuesday on which any one of hi» 
subjects may call on him. The only 
formality required is to send in one's 
card, the visitors being 
their turn comes in th 
rival.

On the Farm.
i* e er tea «realHOW IT FEELS TO PERFORM BE

FORE HER MAJESTY.
ir: EARLY LAMBS.

If you want to raise early lamba for 
Market begin now. 
the whole

THE CHINESE ARMY.

✓

con-

every

received when 
e order of or-

burning stumps.

FF“H==îfarming Is 
those "thorns of the 
often do

HAVE NO FEAR.

There h Very Little Danger ef Death by 
Lightning.

The death rate during the average 
thunder-storm is less than one to ev

aggravating than 
ground."

re .. ™y thoutrhta wander back to 
the time when' I had to plow and har
row and cradle and harvest in 
stumpy fields. But my father 
fighter

How

fected area.these career was 
who. was a

glin8t stumps, and year in and 
rear out scores and scores of stumps 
wore cut and dug and grubbed out. Of 

it is tedious and laborious work 
to dig and chop these stumps of trees 
and it is too costly to blast them 

There is

course was

no better way than to burn 
them out. and this may be done by a 
staple and cheap method. A sheet iron 
cylinder large enough to slip down over 
the large stumps is used. This cylinder
tapers into a cone-shaped figure the size

, a stovepipe. Several joints of stove
pipe are then added
fltumn a£paratU8 is pIaced over the 
atump Previous to this the soil Is duJ
flreVïta/Tre th® aturaP and f 
added re dJed; then th® cylinder is 
added, the smoke evolves from the pipe
nrtn yt°Y luwe 8 B°od working stove 
principle complete. The stump will £ 
burned up as completely as if it were
purposea At°7h manUfaC'tured for the 
re„ i At th,s season of the vear
thL 7ne88 ®f the stump» will remkï 
them ln good condition to burn There
.trrn7.nPrem d®rived ,ro™ the d™ 
7rk ran reane mafy suppose. More 
?ralf ^ d°ne in a day in a field 
free f 1 om stumps, and a larger yield 
wiil also be the result. Spare nothing 
7m. yourse4f of every stump on your

to this and the

FACTORY TESTS FOR CHEESE.
In order to protect himself 

as his conscientious patrons, 
ern rh -ene-maker 
with

theonas well

does

• CARE OF THE HORSE.
Here is the Mark Lane Express’ idea 

of how horses should lie
A DANGEROUS "ZMEDY. 

Mr. Drinker—Tl
The animals should lie first watered i furs can be given 

then fed. and while they are eating ' th|Tr uae ^ ry6'
Unir corn the bed is turned up. the -Wto th^'tom

cared for: paper save that old 
brilliant luster by

nose



w~
I About the House.
*m*m«*«**«m*MM*<M»

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM.
An excellent

then In the crumbs and fry In deep 
tht. If the fat is hot the fish balls 
will not soak fat, and will be of a beau
tiful brown color, tasting as well as 
thoj look.

Partner With The Queen, Dawson on the Ice with more on his 
aied than any two men could pull. He 
made alow progress, but he said, “I 
shall come there 
moving."

FUNNIGRÀMS.

What we call aping In case of|ai 
key> we call fashion in the case pf 
and women. ,

My sister has lost her voice, and 
we’ve tried every doctor in town. 
That so ? Then try her with a mouse.

Contractor.—You want a regular 
mosaio floor, I suppose I Owner of

__ time if I keep 
Four miles a day doesn’t 

aeem much, but if persisted in it counts 
op. and at last Olaff arrived in Daw-

He immediately moved up the oreek 
and went to work prospecting. To his 
fZZOiTi.* }efA Pencil prospector 
jumped his claim. Olaff moved to an- 
other location, found good prospects
“d ^S°.ra8^ Then he built a cabin 
and settled down to work. He put in
wfle£v>8î14 hou,rs a d»y. His claim

,ie0tl j“d “ he looked around _.
felt Pleased. He had all the gold Gifted. - Has Hagby any talents

‘“jssr H.’SlSiïïU 5ÏÏ4ÏÏ zl “r?
at Olaff-s cabin and discussed the „ driye'
mming regulations, as stampeders will. Uow oft«n <to you wpnc me to tell

sews* £ *rr a ~ ** **It belonged to the queen, the stampde- J“dge—You robbed your benefactor

SSffSSSSre sjra5=“-^=S
misMonere office, and waited pati- _Look,n« Towards the Links. — Beth

jv-oTs ^hin„rThat'a zma'uke that eame
'wanted to see the gold commiss^f" Le^P. i UWd tor play' ttin't ** 

and that was a detail he could not h,,{ntfUSle?Z"Tllem sticks are like it; 
remedy. | hut the clothes ain’t, by gumi
heA^rinWai4nwi, ‘7° hours and a half A Western Drought-Eastern Men

ai issari," said Olaff toT worried h£,k~ I*** pretty dry out West sometimes, 
ingman seated behind a mughfy ^ Drv"SET? „ Ruined Emigrant - 
desk and some gold scales "I am the nn/ ii^6* l.1 sh°ul|i remarkl The moon 
gold commissioner,” was the reply tnll on™ ^ to dep6nd °» wind to get
kL™ik° you wantr "I want to 

?uee,n s <Lddr6sa.M said Olaff.
Somebody s always wanting to know 

“WlhtfLs8’ aald the commissioner.
What do you want with the queen's 

address ?” "Well." said Olaff, "the 
queen and me is pardners on a claim 
up the crick, and I don’t want to be 
pardners with the queen no longer. I 
don t want no pardners nohow. So I
u'tiLm rnte to „the sueen to know 
U shell buy my 250 feet or sell her 
250 feet to me. I don’t want no pard- 
ners, and, anyhow, the queen's not -r.
Putting any work into the claim.” wt£?‘ D5)6S he °we you money? Brown 

It took him fxv« ^ a THe commissioner advised Olaff not not ex^tly—but he wanted to.

r: '• .“.«Li"£1 “ |S*Sum" eïï" b “‘S bïïitliï '* «" will
AnJ there Is corn—and corn. Some If he cm, id „ . , moving forward, work. It worried him to have a part- p antal When do they-er-begin to
justifies all we expect of it, and Some . ., n°l£ make ten miles he made ?er’,f*“.ore especially a lady and one of p ug oul-i
is not fit to eat. Corn that has passed . .’ “0t flve- he “ad® two. But wmk • thtekino- °,!t” £oUnd U hard Boom for Another—Biowne - I’d
out of the milk should go to the'-pigs. ,kept mov.^g ^rward. When to hUn. £ hegradually8d^t^tefn f™ ̂  chlLroh i£ * wasn't so-full of

to Tkat; which has not may be served at „ 18 Provisions were stolen he working regularly on his claim as i.Jlpocr*i'efl- Town«—That needn't de-
taille. Don’t boil green corn an hour, rastled.” as he called It, and worked ~Jd “ ever. „L?ou' There's always room for one
or even forty-five minutes. Don't let :°r otkers untU he had earned enough tera °° °,Ia,f,f slzed UP mat-
it stand and soak in the water after ‘° repla<5e what had been stolen. Then contented; "I*18 don't"'' want
it is done. Boi) the corn till the milk îao.ved on hu °™ outfit. When Pardners, but my pardner s nev-

ORANGE SYRUP AND GLACE do6s not escape when a kernel is pen- JVi h® reached Lake Bennett, he ", “®re to bother me. She doesn't
GRANGES. etrated by the nail. Twenty minutes ^ B boBt, and oalmIJ *t sail with- tile's a 7a”y “anVîwS t,hî.re'

Orange Flower syrup should be made “ usuaIIf sufficient. Then drain off aDy. the excitement which work nohow, ’even if she wanted 
When the pure white leaves are falling tbe water *®d leave the corn covered „ exhibited. Men wanted to buy £ man “«at have a pardner he^can't 
«rornths orange trees. n is slow if !t must ^and. But it should be » Potage u, his boat and assist him to queen ^lner than tb®
work to Pick them from the grounT served « ®<x>u a« done. Lay a napkin her' l>ut CltiV said. "No. ^OUM ii rtiu'l'S^ “ a
but large blankets or sheets can bt on a Patter, piie the corn on it-fprto- 1 don * no passeurs, and I guess and the only “hing thft troubles him 
spread under the trees throu^ ,h” k,e with »lt and fold the corners of 1 ^"handle the teat myself." ^whether his pardner wm hUn
day when the leaves are fallimr i t*le napkin over it. • Taglsh Lake custom-house or wSp4.u?_°t ^ust a^ter wash-up,
StL r tfath6red ^ this way tf Tb— Murray, the noted chef, says ^y 1°T ^ ^ ™ ^ ^

picked from the ground, they require many 000129 do not know how to wav with ? aud went on hia ^ <ineen will get her share
to be washed and drained careful! v do 80 simPle a thing as to boil rice — / ‘haut the delay ruffling his tem- for he says, "She's a good pardner."
*f not to bruise the leaves. To make proPerlï- Lach grain of rice, he says, „ 7 saiied hU b°at round the
the syrup, alloav one pint of water to ebou,d 1)e distinct, whole, but at the Î . “ w 'nciy Arm when thirty other 
•“ch P°und of granulated sugar boil lSame time tender. To accomplish this, the belu-h- Ap-
^gethcr. have ready the whrmo°ne a nantit, of rice shonid he'

««g beaten to a froth, put in two tea- boiled m a larff« pot nearly filled with and wait for the pilot.
«Poonfuls for each pound of sugar boil wateT* 1>ut li into «old water, and a ÎÎ® T1c^on;.7 ^«7 shouted.
0f““‘nUt6S' and skim Add one pint litt,e.salt' and 1,011 rapidly for twenty been watching ter it’til dal^’ 1'^

. ns« petals to one quart of syrup, or thirty minutes. Test the grains oc- he took his boat throuch and^on 
mar slowly five minutes, set off and lonallL and when a slight pressure through the White Horse Rapids with- 

«train, and put into bottles while hot betu^e“ the ^umb and forefinger will "ot fovmg an eyelid. But now float- 
and seal. Add one spoonful of H.-,' J,h ,tbf,m .‘hey are done. If allow- “f ..r'jfï'1 to 'mpede Olaff's pro- 
one glass ol water IhT “1 of this to ®d to boil till the grains burst, or * ., I H keep on going till she freez-
ant drink and thLthls makea a pleas- h°lled ™ a small quantity of water, f up' he said. And he did. She 
to flavor oustard» sy,rup ls excellent the grains will stick together. When f-f ze UP when Olaff had got to Five

Syrup from^ra„lnpCr.ea,S3- d.°ne' dItln off tbe water a°d set the &rs' ?°d Olaff went into Lmp He 
Sweet oranges bèinr Peel'7I*eel four rice on the range, where it will keep W and ate up his grub un
Bet anV of Ilf- l\ng. careful not to warm. , y tu, he had left what he could null

Peel in^hree ptnte ofPUf,theyel- noVd Jonathan Hutchinson, a very 'J^out Christmas Olaff started for
-uu half a ix,undPof "l °°ld water, noted surgeon, prescribes coffee as a
cook toge tier in if" loaZ 6u8ar. and medicine in many cases of great debil-
syrup is niL for a •8yrup' This lty- Tea and coffee are alike in many 

To Glato 0,anu«^Tf,kngi - ,respect,a' bu,t the latter is greatly to
fruit—the navalsS^Tj k® .freaJl. solid lle Preferred as regards its sustaining 
peel carefufiL anS Lnn7.?,0ef£Or tbis= iP°WCT' Tea' bo say8' 11 strong or used 
so as not to hreakth? to ohe parts !n any Quantity, and especially if the 
on a dish nearL fire lr^.f' ^t them individual is not in robust health, in- 
a cupful of water to „d /; ttdd b,alf nl wl a nervousness prejudicial to 
granulated suvar mif °na pound of health. Coffee steadies and quiets the 
and set over the’ fire i!' together, “erves. It would be a great advant- 
Uned kettle Let it Z «frcelain- aE? 'o our working classes and a great 
Slowly ; never stteita boil h d,P H‘ lbT, development of social sob- 
solved. When it , a£ter it has dig- riety if coffee were to come into great- 
twelve minutes din un .'TL abo“t ^ ‘“c^d use and if the ability to 
teaspoon, andmit in f™ htUe on a ™ake,lt "ell were more generallyac- 

TakeU out and break ft yn Water' d w^' tlyS this S-eat practitioner.Is sticky it must L Ln J |Ckly- If 11 ,„'W|het’ ,he younK tender stalks of the 
It breaks off brittle it longer', « ^start up nfter the midsummer 
enough. Remove from tLC °°oked I ZJ ' canning some for winter
add one spoonful of „tr 6 £irS' and ,. ' Gut the slalks in short lengths 
juice, set the ketleL^n'!" iemon ' Peel-ug them, weigh them, allowwater. Take the niLL J ™ld ni L “uch sugar. Cover the pie-
a hat pin ami dip mt,Tlh/ °range on P ' "t with boiling water and let 
out again. Lay on ,„i™ ®?rup and fhd two minutes; drain; put layers 
paper on a tin and set them ; f greased ; p Pieplant and sugar in a preserv- 
ovan or in the sun to di v 1 warm f0? 6’ cov,®[ and set in hot oven

To prepare grape fruit for mü„boar- Tben "an like any fruit,
after peeling off1 the outer dij ^ 61 rm v kT €ggs.are scaroe soda crackers 
off the thick white skin ih».nd' nie' mKtead of them in lemon
sharp knife si L the pulp In a tZ |UI^ the cra,ckers ™ boiling wa-
and add Plenty ofline « Pâf T ^ Lt aÏh*"1681 them to a stiff 
Stand over night in a coofLl.c1'^ ‘a of t ^dd the juice and grated rind 
Serve for breakfast. P ’ and thikn betHeen't a°d Suear to taste.

«TeLs two crusts. This is not
Z. gTOn as the lemon pie made : with 
eSSsJ but answers

Olaff Olsen made up hia mind he 
would go to the Klondike. It took him 
a long time to make up his mind. It 
took him a longer time to get to the 
Klondike.

In the first place he made a mistake. 
He selected the trail from

some

Jellied Apples in Biscuit Cups.—Six 
apples, six shredded wheat biscuit 
three cups of water, one pint of milk, 
one cup of sugar, one quarter box of 
plpk gelatine, or plain gelatine with 
a little fruit coloring, one-quarter cup 
of cold water, the juice of one lemon 
end half the grated rind. Soften the 
gelatine in the quarter cup of cold 
water. Wash, core and pare the apples 
and cook them gently in about one- 
quartor cup of water. Line six cups 

the h , the top halves of the biscuit 
dipped in milk and then drained; this 
makes them pliable so that they may 
he easily shaped to the cup. When 
the apples are tender, remove to a 
colander to drain, then place one in 
each cup. Add to the water in which 
tae apples were cooked, the sugar, the 
softened gelatine, lemon juice 
tb'd and cook wRU it reduces

vanilla ice cream 
without eggs or thickening of flour” 

-of any kind may be made of a quart of 
rich cream, one cup of milk, one large 
taMespoonful of gelatine, one liberal 
«up of sugar, and a tableepoonful of 
vanilla.

Bkagw&y
<ww the White Pass to Lake Bennett. 
Now that was bad. but not so bad as 
his nextSoak the gelatine in four 

tablespoonfuls of cold water for two 
houlqs. Bring thei milk to the boiling 
point and stir the gelatine into 
boiling milk, and continue stirring 
until it is melted. Strain the prepara
tion through a fine wire strainer into 
the cream, add the vanilla and the 
sugar and freeze the mixture at 

An excellent chocolate i 
may be made of

“Tor. He would not give it 
op and go by the Chllkoot Pass though 
e eard Chilkoot was much easier. But 

that does not say much for the Chil- 
fcoot Paaa- ‘‘No,’” said Olaff, ”1 start
ed to go over the White Pass and I is 
Bein' to make it over the White Pass.”

Olaff had a hard time on the trail, 
though he didn't know it. ^ 
say. any other man would have thought 
« a hard time, but Olaff, expecting bad 
things, had no “kick." as he expressed 
It. against adversity 

Olaff

once, 
tee cream

That is to
and 

one-
» .. Turn this mixture over the &p-

sucar pIes fcl11 the cups are full. If there is

rr -Tamila extract. Soak the gelatine as and "W.
ere, stir it into a fcup of milk and m Shredded Wheat Brown Bread. — 

«train it into the cream. Stir the biTL;iCUps , o£ shredded wheat

tr^rrrint:the r“d-°f ^uor^ror^ TeLuTof
’ hich must also be heated to molasses, one and three-quarters cups 

, bolI,n* Point; stir the preparation ° .,!weet mllk' one-half cup of eour 
of chocolate over the fire until the n. ’ .T Ievel teaspoonful of soda. 
Chocolate is all melt ./La L tpe Have the water boUing in the kettle 
Is a smooth aLt whole ste?mer before beginning the bread,
sugar ana -1 ■dark mass. Add the Also butter three one-pound baking 
Add the van m/ aJ1.lnto th« «ream. Powder tins with dose fitting lids!

Three omL* . and,£reeze carefully. Mlf the crumbs, corn meal and salt, 
a large oaLff,i°* i“l k are enouSh for a° i the molasses, in which has been 
Ice. The irv. «h°f 1 ürï°ked or pounded mixed one-half of the soda. Then add 
Mdtho LLf h d,J*. pounded fine, the sweet milk and last the soulrtnilk, 
ly. IGse an La3boUld.be Packed firm- to whirb has been added the remaind
er'd qua]iti. If ^?ry ,reezer of stand- fr ot the soda, stirring it until it ef- 
too ranidl v ' ii S6 *“m is frozen j tervesces. Turn into the email moulds 
paokinir liL f ^ “ coarse- After and steam one and a half houira This
L°moL D;i">;t«-L<ThnoplLn tt f LeTer ^ maf^' «»«-»

thin cream that u 
<»n and mix it 
wooden 
softer

a quart of cream, a 
pint of milk, a large tablespoonful of 
.gelatine, a 
two ounces of

cup and a half of

was an exceptional man on the 
trail—phenomenally exceptional. For 
on a trail where each man had one par- 
uer at least and most many, Olaff 

preferred having no partner. "Anoder 
man in the party besides me won't du,” 
he said ; "I might want to do one thing 
and him anoder; besides, I don't want 
no pardner. nohow, 
means trouble."

The experience of

cream

Pardners always

many men on the 
trail confirmed the wisdom of Olaff'e 
Views. Nothing discouraged Olaff. 
When misfortune overtook him he set 
to work to "do what he could for the 
best.” Up before daybreak, he cooked 
a substantial breakfast—for he be
lieved in feeding himself well—and 
with fifty pounds more on his back 
than any other man could carry, start- 

off on the trail, climbing over rocks 
and wading through mud, keeping at 
Lt day with 
lunch-

Different Views.—He-She look so 
sweet I She—Indeed ! I never thought 
of her as exhibititag any taste at all.

1 There are ways and ways of break
ing the ice, said the diner-cm/t*' I once 
took a girl out to dinner whose first 
renw-rk to me was: Do you talk or lis-

crust of
oovers the sides ofi the 

thoroughly wiith 
ciLfm°L°L spatula' with the 

the l)eat^an!i the ce°ter- Replace 
turn the crank J^V-er ,o£ tbe can and yo“ can- The meal will take up 
minutes than affal° £or three or four grease, 
ecranimr th® ',0pBa£ the operation of 
Md mlrlnS6 sides of the freezing can 
th« r X Ilg £he unfrozen cream with

Z'tVFtTe^^F' =£he-n
rapidly as no.CrMk ragain' “OW as
LÜ:fctS nlhZZr skon'” beare£ady 

ktteMf'Y at 1LtiaUvoPh0^ra.,nitai1s 
tei't'i^r °r eï6n slx tours

An Explanation.—Smith—You 
Jones don’t

and
seem to be os' thick as you

SUGGESTIONS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
If you spill oil on the carpet, (cover 

the spot with cornmeal as quickly as
a short interval for

the

motne.
Knows All Acout Hnn.-Du 

know McShifter
himf Every time he expresses an opin- 
îon I can tell whether it is his own 
or whether he got it from his wife.

How it Gave Her Pleasure__What
do you think Misa Pbdus said about

m?r Ph°toSraPh I Goodness knows. She 
said she loved to look at it because iit 
reminded her of another

you
pretty well? Know

come for Wisdom of Experience. — Wüliam 
(leading)—Pa, what's a prolonged con- 
fiietî Pa—ft’s something you'll never 
Be able to understand my boy, until 
you grow up and get married.

Peasant—Five dollars fine for enter
ing this estate. Tourist—But why is 
no warning sign put up then? We, had 
one, but took it down again, for while 
it was up no one came in.

Yes, sir; he's the 
chaplain in the
Why, when things begin to go wrong 
with his regiment he puts cotton in 
his ears so that the boys may feel free 
to talk.

CARE OF A WATCH. 
A watch should be 

duy at the same hour, 
it on a marble slab

wound up every 
Avoid putting 

or near anything 
excessively cold, as the sudden change
al m1Ü?eratUr0V. œntractLng the met- 
soriLl. f met unes cause the main- 
the oil „ The c°ld coagulates
work!™ , d,the, P*v°ta and wheels, 
working less freely, affects the recu-
Mideya°f Lk £iœekeéper. In layfng 
aside a watch be sure that it rests on 
ite case. If suspended, the action of the 
trance may cause oscillation, which 
will interfere with its going. To keen
SrfiTstih c,lean ,take care that the
P^ket^L fr?eyf a“ S,e,e Lhat the watch 

,r nftv “ tree from fluff, which 
>r often given off by linings.

"That's
"Miles most considerate

army. How is that ?

Implication of Vulgarity.—Mr. Par
venu—My dear, did you intend to 
leave them price tags on them picters 
in the parlor? Mrs. Parvenu—Yes I 
want folks to see I ain't no vulgar 
bargain fiend. ,

Unexpected Answer. — Secretary__
To-morrow will be the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the day when I enter-

> ivLy°rr £erT‘ce. Employer — Indeed! 
^ I 1 .en.I suppose you are going to have 

a jubilee dinner? Don't forget to in- 
vite me!

is so

miÉÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊm mm
ma

WÊÊSÿÊ Turned His Back. — Landlady — 
I That new boarder is either married or 
aNtddower. .Daughter- Why, mamma,
b«!fys he!a .? bachelor. Landlady- 
Don t you believe he is. When 
opens his porketliook to pay his board 
lie always turns his hack to

A Genuine Gem.—Mrs. Parvenue— 
That picture in the corner iis by an 
old master. Mrs. Swartieigh — 
deed ! I would never have guessed it, 
Mrs. Parvenue-Yea. the man I bought 
ih„t gaV-e m® a wr*lten guarantee 
that the painter was past seventy-five 
before he done a stroke of it.

r fas*mm?
m

ail« he

:! me.
Hi

a*.I «y11
bi-m1

m alife
Aa «i The Savage Bachelor.—AVS?*# man who

leave his property to his wife only 
on condition of her
will

i.
___ _ ... *not marrying

said the Sweet Young Thing, 
is as mean as he can lie. Oh, I don't 
know, said the Savage Bachelor. Per
haps he is a friend to mankind.

Why, Mr. Grumpy, exclaimed his old 
friend, whom he had 
years, your daughter looks just the 
same as she did when a- baby. /Well,
ThZ n(>t the same by a good deal 
Then you could never get her to 
sleep. Now you can never get her to 
wake up when you want her to.

V, £r.

TfStlfe ?

ml
GOOD RECIPES.

Fish Balls.-One-haIf pound of salt 
llbh. four shredded wheat biscuit, roll- 
•d and sifted, one tablespoonful of 1,ut
ter, one pint of Let milk, one (quarter 
teaspoonful of white pepper, one egg 
two shredded wheat biscuit for crumL 
Ing. rolled and sifted. Freshen the 
fish and chop or pick it very fine, add 
crumbs and pepper and mix

as a substitute. not seen fort m
<liWMM,,WALES'S FRENCH MENUS.

At all dinner parties given by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales the menu 
is invariably couched in the French 
language, no matter what the nation-

S’ &. “im sfgs-ns» - well; add amd fast rule obtains with rexrardf^
the butter and milk and stir well. Let ^« language employed for th?\nen£ ■
the whole stem! for five minutes, then ^rBÏck?n»hh0”''Df?COrated wlth views The Prince 
Bake into balte, roll in the beaten egg colors-k Padace' 418 Printed in

am
V

' In
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I EARNEST PLEA. 1

I She—! don't know whelher to let you 
>— «<> . become engaged to me or not You

of Wales, Whose Injured Knee Prevents Him From Stand- not ^ if Jabaie ^
ing, Viewing the Cowes Regatta From the Royal Yacht.

% 11

1 m
:6

He—But you know' secuud thouchts 
are always the wiser. ^
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} CHURCHES, —J. ixMliler moves bis stobk of dry
t7 VANG ELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m goods to Kincardine next week. 
b^nSnf^S&Spîay^SfwSSS -C. Wendt of,Mildm»y has received

new abd «legit Block of goods at 
evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Finabeiner import prices.

—Farmers are passing through here 
daily, taking wagon loads Of apples to 
the cider mill at Deemcrton.

—A gang of men „ve in town this 
week fixing up telephone wh.es, 
straightening posts, etc.

—W. H. Huck sold a thoroughbred 
Tamworth sow to Jacob Eckel last 
week for a neat figure.

—A new platform is being placed in 
front A. Moyer’s store this week. The 
appearance of Main St. is improving:

-
—See À. Moÿer’s Change oI actt. I ^

D. Miller is having a big rush in I Z Ù __ . __ ^ V fj À
shoes this week. He is giving 25 per I B ^ f T6 I ^ ^

’—The Plebiscite will be taken next 
Thursday. All the hotels will be 
closed that day.

—A drain has been laid through the 
new park and the work of cutting down 
the hill will go on at once.

—We are sorry to learn of the illness 
of Willie Bitchie, who is confined to the 
house with appendicitis.

—Miss Lizzie Peiker left on Monday 
morning for Buffalo, after spending 
some time visiting friends here.

—Mrs. Slattery who has been visiting 
at the residence of Mr. A. Brohman, 
left this morning for her home in Strat
ford

-- J.

*• / .*

PRESBYTERIAN—Services 10:30 a.m SaL- 
* bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superiir 
tendent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
IV. Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

GERMAN LUTHERAN—Pastor, P. Mueller, 
VJ ph. d. Services : every 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Sunday of each month 2:30 p. m. Every 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.20 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
IV/[ ETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
i>A Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.

—Jos. Kramer of Harbor Springs, 
Mich., is spending a few weeks with his 
brother Alex., and other relatives here.

—Court was held in Deemerton on 
Friday evening last, at the hotel. It 
cost the defendant $10 and a sore 
elbow.

SOCIETIES.
p M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on the 
V- • evening of the second and fourth Th

H. Keelan, Pres.
day in each month.
A. Gissleb. Sec.
f' O.F.—Court Mildmay, No, 186, meets in their 
V-' • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

—Schuctt & Sons took first prizes for 
everything they showed at the Hanover 
Fair yesterday, securing in all five 
prizes.

—On going to his stable on Saturday 
morning last, Mr. Jacob Eckel found 
one of his horses lying dead. It was a 
valuable animal.

—John Egen, an old man who lived 
on Con. 8, Carrick, died on Tuesday, at 
the ripe age of 88 years. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday at Deemer
ton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Val. Winkler, and 
Miss Winkler of Morden Man., spent 

■part of last week at the residence of Dr. 
R. E. Clapp.

—W. Beitz, of the Commercial, pur
poses holding a horse fair in October. 
A lot of good buyers will be present. 
VVatcli for bills and other particulars.

—From those Who were in attendance 
at the Walkertor. Exhibition, we learn 
that the show was not up jbo the usual 
mark. Sir Oliver Mowat opened the 
proceedings.

Our merchants are holding their fall 
millinery openings on Show Day, which 

-will be especially pleasing to the ladies 
as so many will have an opportunity to 
be present.

—Alex. Lohsinger left on Wednesday 
morning to attend to atend the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute at Belleville. Alex 
is a clever boy and has made wonderful 
progress during the past two years.

—Yesterday afternoon W. Beitz had 
his hotel photographed, In making 
preparations, they were going to bring 
the ’bus to tlie front, but the top caught 
ou one ôf the beams in the shed, and 
the ’bus isn't in it.

—The Merchants' hank of Canada 
issues money orders payable free of 
charge by all chartered hanks in Can
ada at following rates:—Under $10, at 
8 cents; $tt) to $20, at 10 cents; $20 to 
$30, at 12 chits; $30 to $40, at 14 
cents.

—L. A. Hinspcrgcr was very success- 
nil this year at Walkcrton exhibition, 
securing five first prizes and one 
second. He received first prizes for 
Scotch collars, set double carriage 
harness, single harness, and team 
harness. Ill’s collection of stuffed birds 
and animals was awarded second prize, 
out took first in extras in the same 
class.

—A little over a year ago Miss Annie 
Sellwalm lost a valuable watch, and 
after a diligent search, all hopes of its 
recovery wero given up. The other 
day Charles Wicke was laying sidewalk 
at Schuett’s corner and caine across the 
missing article. The glass and one of 
the hands were broken, but was not 
further injured. It was taken to C. 
Wendt’s, and the watch is now as good 
as ever.

—Chas. Dickison and And. Schmidt, 
two of Çarrick’s prosperous farmers, 
won a number of prizes with horses at 
the Walkcrton Show. Chas Dickison 
took first for liis mare in the carriage 
class, 1st for brood mare, 1st for spring 
colt, 1st for yearling colt, 1st for 2 year 
old colt, and special prize for yearling 
colt by Kaiser Frederick.
Schmidt took first prize for spring colt 
in the general purpose class.

—We have been requested by the 
librarian of the Mechanic’s Institute to 
remind the members to pay special 
attention to rule No. 5 which reads:— 
“This hook shall not be loaned, and 
anyone breaking this rifie shall be liable 
for each offence to a fine of 25 cents.”
A copy of /tlie rules will be found in the 
front of .every book in the library and 
no one should make a mistake. Rule 
No. 5 has been badly abused hut in 
future-will be strictly enforced.

/-t o.C-.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
v-z. the second and fourth Mondays in each

Jno. D. Miller, Coun.
F, C. Jasper, Rec.

oath, at 8 p.m.

Hall.meets in the Forresters’ 
md. 3rd Wednesday in

M. JASPER, Rec.

O. U. W. 416, 
the 1st a

lTbuhlman, m. w.

T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each 
4 • month.

J W. Ward, C. R.
Wm. Johnston, Rec.-Sec.

- O.T.M.. Unity Tent Ino. 101, meets fn Fo
-lx. tors’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday: 
oach month. W. McCULLOCH (J^ M. JASPER. R.K.

A
. month

—We congratulate ScUuett A Sons, 
, wagon makers, un their success at the 
IVV alkerton exhibition, their exhibit 
being awarded four firsts and one 
second. ■

Mr. Julius Halbhaus, who has been 
wishing with A. Brohman, left this 
morning for his home in Hamilton. He 
is one of the supervisors of the insane 
asylum there.

—Mahler Bros., of Clifford, want any 
quantity of apples at their Fruit Evap
orating Factory. Cash will be paid 
according to quality. See their adv. 
in another column.

A Large Assortment of 
Underwear

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :
Mail.
Mixed

INa NORTH
............. 1 55p.m
....... 1015 p.m

Mixed°
Express

OINO SOUTH
7 33 “ 

10 a.m

T-

The Best All-Round Stock in 
Town...

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—Ueo. Curie jr. of Toronto is spend

ing a month at his home here.
—Messrs. Peter Lenalian and Wm.

Moran spent Sunday in Ayton.
—A choir has been organized in the 

Methodist church, Miss Levy acts as 
organist.

—Miss Walford of Walkcrton has 
relumed to town and taken her 
position as milliner at A. Moyer’s store.

—Miss Itfcéder, the new milliner at J.
J, Sticglcr’s, has arrived and is mak
ing preparations for the fall millinery 
opening next Tuesday.
'—Last Friday Miss Jean McGavin 

had the misfortune to break her loll 
arm. She slipped on the doorstcp'aud 
fell on her arm breaking it at. the 
elbow,

"—Felix Outs cher lias secured the 
contract L patting Chas. Bnhlmau’s 
new weigh scales into position, and is 
now on the job. Mr. Buhlinau is sure 
to have the work well done now.

—A temperance meeting will be held 
in tlie town hall on Friday evening, at 
which all the residing ministers and 
others will deliver interesting addresses.
Excellent music will be provided.

—Mr. T. Hemphill, of the firm ol 
McKelvie & Hemphill, has disposed of 
"his hardware business in Wroxeter and 
has bought the Marcbmout Oatmeal 
Mills at Wroxeter, and the mill is being 
run to its fullest capacity. À load of 
his oatmeal was delivered here on Mon- 
day and found ready sale;

—Jacob Schmidt, cattle buyer, had a 
runaway last Friday. Ho was out on 
the 4th con. at Mrs. Kidd's and his 
horse got loose and ran towaids the 
road. The gate was no object and was 
carried away with the cart. Before the 
horse had run very far it became tang
led up in the harness and threw itself.
The cart was damaged but nobody was 
injured.

—A very largely attended wedding 
took place at Chepstow on Tuesday 
last, Sept. 13th, when Miss Bridget, 
daughter of Jonas Lorenz, was united 
in the holy bonds of wedlock to Mr.
Grappling, a prosperous young farmer, 
near Chepstow, The ceremony was 
performed in the It. C. Church by Rev.
Father Waddell. May endless liapyi- 

attend their wedded career.
—Last Friday afternoon Aaron Davis 

had a narrow escape from serious injur
ies in a runaway. He had a team 
hitched to a wagon and in coming past 
the fireball the wagon became discon
nected, and Aaron, who was sitting on grounds are being fixed up an,d there 
the front part, took a tumble back- will be plenty of room to accomodate 
ward. The team was stopped at all exhibitors. Of all daye'in.the yèar, 
Moyer's corner. Aaron's knee is badly show day is the one that , the farmers 
d^pmged, and he is afraid he will Lave eujoy most .and we expect to see a large 
to go down South1 to where the lie-grces number of bur country friends present 
to get another one. next Tuesday,

—Bargains on Show day in Watches 
Clocks, jewelry, accordéons, violins, 
authoharps, mouth organs, purses, 
albums, photo holders, dolls, chiua aud 
glassware, etc., at C. Wendt, Mildmay.

—The services in the Methodist J.J.
church next Sunday evening will take 
the form of a temperance meeting. 
Several interring addresses will be 

celicnt music will bedelivered ai^B 
rendered by We choir.

’IT—Owinn to the illness of Rev. Mr.
Keefer, Thos. Hickling occupied the 
pulpit iu the Methodist church on Sun
day moruiug aud J. H. Moore preached 
in the cveuiug. We are pleased to **
learu that Mr. Keefer is now able to be ( h,
around again.

—A Kramer is shipping a car of 
wheat to Preston and a car of peas to 
London to-day. A car of apples will 
he shipped to to morrow to Glasgow.
Mr. Kramer is prepared to buy any 
quantity of apples, aud pays the high - 
est market price for same.

—Rev. Father Wey of Walkcrton has 
been appointed to take charge of the 
Carlsruhe R. C. church for the present.
Rev. Father Zettler of Formosa is per
forming pastoral duties at Tceswater in 
the absence of Rov. Father Coucoran, 
who is on a trip to Ireland.

—On Tuesday Jos. Eichliolz had his 
hand badly squeezed. He was helping 
to put down the platform on Buhlman’s 
weigh scales and the end dropped un
expectedly, aud his baud was drawn 
into a quarter of an inch space. After 
repeated attempts to lift tire platform,
Mr. Eicliholtz got his hand out aud he 
can rest now.

f

FOUI f"EO*L8-*Ooidand I Siiv-r. World's Centïn.
rial-Cution Exposition, New Orleans, lté*. 7/Æké.

HIGHEST AWAR PS—- Ne bra sk a~A>.ci: itur a f~F a i r. '537 L -
DIPLOMA—Alabama Ag’l Society, Montgomery. 1888. ^Vtu

^V!CTOR»£S

A-Chaltahoechie Valley Exposition, Colum
bus, C i., Ufcfl. 1HIGHLIT AWARDS—St. L” . s
Mechanical Associe:i3n, 1U9.__________  n ÿ a:

Fa,f AWCIJ lon'Lon" ' : ■- 

S!X GOLD MEDALS: n c L i p[o mas— Da I. i o wi n ter Fai r, '34. j • •'

SILVER MEDAL—Incit t al Exposition, t *i mo, Can,, K83 
34E,r:8A iSeae < )afat Baigeg WoId ta .J n. m, i , - - ..

/T^Unr.pt» rim t*niod is eo'd only cur ovn w. irons at a ! J | j -L.' f "V
uniform in ii o tbioughout Canada tuitl the Vnttod SU»te». ! j •'-n^pF*

Made of open hearth, cold rot led steel-plate and malleable 
iron—II last a life-time with ordinary care.

A^ri :ù!iurul and

WROUGHT IRON RAFàGE CO,, LiMETEO
Paid-up Capital SI,COO,OOÛ 
TORONTO, < ANA 1>A, and ST. I.®LIS, MO. 

Oi-XWlitt, < OI.O.
/tS’VTo manufttct irn and carry a complete stock of Hotel Bazvyea and Kitchen qords ; aleo tlio 

lod HOME COMFORT bTEEl FCKNACES. Write tor catalogue aad prices.

Founded 1864.
Factori©3. Balecrooas and Offices :

Western. Balo .rooms and Gfficoo :

cnectua

I

School BooksAndrew
A fatal mistake, which resulted in 

death, occurred to Mrs. D. A. Ireland of 
Culross last week. She was about to 
gargle her throat with water and car
bolic acid, as she was in the habit of 
sometimes . doing. Putting a small 
amount of that deadly poison into cup, 
her attention was at that time attracted 
to something iu the kitchen. On 
returning, she forgot that she had not 
added tlie water and made use of the 
undiluted acid, which burned her threat 
in a horrible manner.

Niles, Mich., Sept. 20.—Nearly one- 
tenth of the entire population of Plain- 

—If the weather next Tuesday is well, a little villiage in Allegan County, 
favorable the best show ever witnessed ; is ill from eating canned pressed beef at 
in south Bruce will be hold iu Mildmay. a church sociable, Fifty-five persons 
Already a good number of enteries have were poisoned, 20 are dangerously ill 
been made and everything points to and 4 are expected to die. The ladies 
success. The town hall and fair of the Presbyterian Church gave a

sapper in the church parlors and about 
100 guests were present, all of whom 
had supper and partook of canned beef. 
Steps arc being taken to make a rigid 
investigation into thé food, the doctors 
believing either the meat was diseased 
br the combination of tin and beef 
resulted in poisoning.

tReaders 
-A. ritdira e t ics 
Grammars 
Copies ... 

Drawing Books

Scribblers, bite .
Pens, Holders and 
Lead Pencils, Etc.
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